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Ferry fare increase
effective Monday

Rescue vessel ties up at Ganges
Stationed at Ganges for next

two months is Coast Guard rescue
vessel Mallard. Coast Guard

announced plans two months ago
to station a vessel in Ganges on
permanent basis. That vessel, the

CG122, is currently undergoing
modifications and will take
Mallard's place when ready.

B.C. Ferry Corporation an-
nounced Friday that the cost of
ferry travel for many travellers will
go up June 16 oil all routes. It is the
first increase since 1976.

Corporation spokesman Bill
Bouchard said that the increases
are small and do not affect passen-
ger fares. Under the new rates, a
non-resident taking his vehicle
aboard either of the vessels,
Bowen Queen, Mayne Queen, Ve-
suvius Queen or Salt Spring Queen
can expect to pay an additional 50c
for a return trip. The present rate
of $4.50 for a non-resident will
increase to $5 and the return-trip
vehicle fare for residents will also
go up 50c to $3.50.

On all major routes between
Vancouver Island and the main-
land, costs to vehicles will be
raised $1 per trip. The Tsawwassen
to Long Harbour run will cost $10
instead of $9 and the trip back to
the mainland will go to $5 from
$4.50.

Coal port proposed for Boat Harbour
The Gulf Islands area could be

the next site for a coal handling
facility similar to the Roberts Bank
superport.

Columnist
receives

reply from
Tanzania
Driftwood columnist

Mary Williamson, author of
More Food for Thought,
received a letter this week
from the United Republic of
Tanzania.

Signed by the personal
assistant to President Juli-
us Nyerere, the letter was
written following publica-
tion of a story about Tan-
zania in Driftwood March
19.

Williamson wrote in
praise of the country and its
government, observing that
it was "true democracy in
action". She also described
Tanzania's system of gov-
ernment as "socialism at
its finest".

Her observations spark-
ed some response in the
form of letters to the editor
in following weeks, from
readers in complete disag-
reement.

Full text of the letter
fromTanzania is published ,
this week on Page Seven

A proposal made recently by
Mayo Holdings Ltd. of Nanaimo to
the Nanaimo Regional District calls
for a 6,200-foot loading dock to be
built at Boat Harbour in Stuart
Channel.

If the proposal is accepted by all
levels of government, within five
years the Gulf Islands will see
major vessels travelling from the
Strait of Georgia into Haro Strait,
through Swanson Channel, into
Trincomali Channel and the inside
passage between Galiano and Salt
Spring Island and finally through
Stuart Channel to Boat Harbour, on
Vancouver Island.

It is currently proposed that the
dock will only berth one vessel so
vessels awaiting berth space will
have to anchor.
'UNUSUAL SITUATION'

Mayo Holdings owns most of the
upland property at Boat Harbour
including the foreshore and the
land under the water, according to
Nanaimo district planner John

Pension
protest
Monday

Disruptions'in ferry service are
forecast for the Fulford Harbour-
Swartz Bay run Monday when
members of the B.C. Ferry and
Marine Workers Union protest
proposed changes to pension
legislation.

A report last week indicated that
the disruptions would begin at

but the B.C. Ferry Corpora-

Magor. "It is an unusual situation
and may be unique in the prov-
ince," Magor said.

The coal port is currently being
opposed by residents of the Cedar,

Turn to Page. Thirty- Two

Three concerns over
levy, reports planner

tion was unable to confirm this at
press-time Tuesday.

Chief transit planner for the
Capital Regional District, W. O'-
Brien, told a transit committee
meeting last Wednesday that
strong concern is being shown over
the transit levy on B.C.Hydro bills.

Letters and phone calls from
objectors to the levy have shown
three major concerns, he said.
They are multiple Hydro connec-
tions, areas where there is no bus
service and people in the Victoria
area who don't use the buses and
don't feel they should be required
to pay for their operation.

Victoria mayor Bill Tindall told
the meeting that the City of
Victoria was going to get a large
bill for its traffic signals. Each one
is on a separate Hydro account, he
said.

The meeting was told that Muni-
cipal Affairs Minister Bill Vander
Zalm is reported to be planning an
amendment to the transit act so
that a residence or business with
more than one meter would only be
paying the transit levy on one of
them.

Executive director Dennis Young
advised that the region should have
some input into amending the act.
The u)mmittee~decided to request
a copy of the proposed changes.

Meanwhile, the North Salt

Spring Water District has joined
the opponents of the levy.

In a letter to the Capital Region
transit committee, district spokes-
man Ellen Bennett said the district
wishes "to register a strong protest
re the flagrant injustice" of the
levy being charged to island resi-
dents.

She went on to state that the
water district being charged the
commercial rate for each of its
meters was "unbelievable".

The district's transit bill for its
eight Hydro meters will total $720 a
year.

"Water districts," Bennett
wrote, "operate as non-profit or-
ganizations and all monies spent
are for the delivery of water to the
ratepayers of the district, not for a
service that is impractical and
unnecessary such as public transit
on Salt Spring Island."

She concluded by saying that the
district was in full support of
islands MLA Hugh Curtis' efforts
to have the island removed from
the transit area.

The issue is expected to come up
again on Wednesday at a meeting
of the regional board.

Salt Spring director Yvette Val-

Rates for commercial vehicles
will also increase. The Vancouver
Island -, Gulf Islands runs are
presently 50c a foot, but will be 65c
a foot as of June 16.

Commercial trucks travelling to
Tsawwassen from the islands will
pay 30c above the present rate of
$1,10 afoot.

Driftwood contacted three local
trucking firms and learned that
their increased costs will almost
certainly be passed on to custom-
ers»

Tony Rainer, local manager of
Salt Spring Freight Service Ltd.,
said the freight company would
likely apply immediately to the
Public Utilities Commission for
permission to increase its rates.

Halvor Eide, manager of Cubbon
Home Centre, said the increased
rates would mean paying an addit-
ional $36 to send a trailer to
Vancouver and back. "We could
absorb $10 but not $36," he said.

Ben Martens of Windsor Ply-
wood said he would try to keep his
retail costs at their present level by
absorbing some of the increase,
but he doubted he could absorb all
of the additional cost.

Alex Fraser, minister of trans-
portation and highways and chair-
man of the board of B.C. Ferries,
told the corporation that the cost of
operating the ferries in 1980 in-
creased by $3 million to $49 million
in one year.

The largest increase was in fuel
costs which amounted to $12.4
million in 1979 and $19.4 million in
1980.

Fraser said that less than one
half of the increased fuel costs will
be met by present users of the
ferries. He added that the project-
ed increase in traffic flow will assist
in offsetting the rest of the deficit.

court said last week that she would
present a number of petitions
opposing the levy at the meeting.

Yes, staff
can count

Some readers may have thought
that Driftwood staff members were
unable to count to 36 while others
probably didn't even notice the odd
pagination in last week's issue.

The mistake was not made at the
Driftwood office but at the Van-
couver Island plant where the
paper is printed. A simple malad-
justment of the press had the page
numbers in the first section in
complete disorder.

This week the observant reader
will notice a difference in some of
the typefaces. The 18-month-old
Comp/Set 3510, a computer type-
setter, went on the fritz for the 16th
time since it was purchased. It was
also the second breakdown in a
week.

Driftwood is considering pur-
chasing a boat in order that the
machine can be put to better use -
as an anchor.
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Dissatisfied parents Opening Two months for break-in

new school at Ganges in fall
BY BRIAN SOBER

Is the school in your area
providing the quality of education
that you believe your child needs?

In some parts of the Gulf Islands
School District the question of
educational standards is an unre-
solved controversy. That's not the
case on Salt Spring, but that
doesn't mean that all parents are
satisfied.

A small group of Salt Spring
Elementary School parents are
decidedly unhappy with the educa-
tional standard of the island's
largest elementary school. Al-
though Salt Spring Elementary
offers many alternatives to its
regular system, its policies have
been under attack by a newly
formed society.

Calling themselves the Ganges
Educational Society, the parents
are concerned to the extent that
they have decided to withdraw
their children from the school.
IDEALISTS

The principal directors of the
society are John and Kathy Hall.
They are, one might say, idealists
in the truest sense; they have
acumen, strategy and all the
resources to complete their goal.

The goal is to establish their own
school on their own property with
themselves as teachers. Already
other parents have given them
their support and 11 children have
their names on the Halls' list for
September 1980 enrolment.

The Halls, with their sons John,
10, and Geoff, eight, came to Salt
Spring six years ago from Californ-
ia. Kathy graduated with a bache-
lor degree in anthropology from the
University of California at River-
side where John worked as an
assistant professor of classical
studies.

He received his bachelor and
master's degrees at the University
of British Columbia, studied at the
American School of Classical Stu-
dies in Greece and received his
doctorate in classics from Harvard
University.

The decision to remove their
children from the school system
here was not one they arrived at
quickly.
DISILLUSIONED

Kathy said, "I struggled for four
years to convince myself that it's a
good system." Although she was a
substitute teacher at Salt Spring
Elementary for three years and
worked as a volunteer there for
five, she said she ended up totally
disillusioned by the competitive
approach to education inherent in
most of the classrooms.

She claimed that the group
method of teaching was not meet-
ing the needs of her eldest son
who, she said, was advanced in
certain areas and average in oth-
ers.

When the school proposed that
the child be moved up to a higher
grade she objected and had him
placed in the school's family group-
ing class.

"That didn't meet his needs
either. It was a counter-culture
class and we are not counter-cul-
ture people."

W.E. SMITH

Dental Mechanics Ltd.

OPEN
2nd Floor, Lancer Bldg.

Ganges
MON. - TUES. - WED.

9 - 12, 1.30- 5

537-9611
Mail to Bon 3. Fulford Harbour
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So it was back to the regular
class after a few months and the
battle with the system continued.
The next objection of the Halls was
the reward system, whereby pupils
received candy as rewards for
finishing their work ahead of time.
DOESN'T FOSTER INTEREST

"That type of training," she
asserted, "only leads to arrogance
and doesn't foster real academic
interest."

Academic interest .is what the
Halls hope to impart to their pupils
next fall. Their chosen method of
instruction is the system devised
by Maria Montessori in 1907, in
which the child's sense perceptions
are trained and his activities guid-
ed rather than controlled.

' "The most important part of the
Montessori philosophy is respect
for the individual gifts of each
child. Each child moves ahead at
his or her own pace." This, she
said, is absent in the Salt Spring
Elementary School.

"Children who do not fit in with
the rest of the class in the regular
school are labelled and put in a
special class and, as a result, they
begin to feel out of place.
ALONG CONCRETE LINES

"The Montessori method pro-
vides an environment where the
child can explore and develop'
along concrete lines in a physical
world. There is nothing abstract
about it. The sensory perception of
things is learned before the ab-
stract usages are taught. For
example, Montessori children be-
gin learning the alphabet by trac-
ing around each toy letter before
learning to write it.

"Respect for the individual is
emphasized and each child is
educated on the premise that their
education is for life, not just to pass
a test."

Although the Halls are not
qualified Montessori teachers or
members of the Montessori Teach-
ers Association, they intend to use
the approach in their school next
September.

Kathy has spent a considerable
amount of time, she said, working
with her sister, a Montessori
teacher in Philadelphia. She has
accumulated material, particularly
in the fields of math and history,
from Montessori schools and will
follow the B.C. ministry of educa-
tion curriculum guides in all sub-
jects that she and her husband plan
on teaching.

CAN TRANSFER BACK
In this way, she said, "children

from our school can transfer back
to the regular school and not be
disadvantaged." They hope the
new school will be registered with
the ministry of education by the
end of June. It will be open only to
children between the ages of eight
and 12.

Since they came up with the idea
last December, the Halls have been
ih touch with the Federation of
Independent Schools and some
private schools for guidelines on
legal status and organizational
patterns.

The classroom, a 20 by 20-foot
building, will be constructed in
July on the Halls' property a short
distance from Drake Road on
Ganges Hill. The Ganges Educa-
tional Society will also oversee
adult education programs that the
Halls previously taught through
the school board's continuing edu-
cation department.

Classes, including a grade 12
equivalency course and classical
Greek studies, will also be given in
the Halls' class room.

For complete

SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS
Percolation Tests

CALL: 537-2882
Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
Box 584 Ganges

One of two men involved in a
shooting incident at Jackscrew
Island May 22 was given a two-
month jail term in Victoria provin-
cial court last week. And the
second suspect in the case has
been charged following a police
search to locate him.

Timothy Paul Metcalf, 23, plea-
ded guilty to a charge of breaking
and entry. He and another man
were caught by Jackscrew Island
residents while in the act of
stealing some articles, including
rifles and a chainsaw.

Both men made their getaway in
a small boat after an exchange of
gunfire, in which Metcalf was
wounded in the leg.

Defence counselBrian MacKen-

zie told the court that his client was
an "unwilling participant" in the
break-in and only took a minimal
role in it.

Metcalf gave addresses of Kuper
Island and Chemainus. He was
working at Kuper, digging clams
and doing odd jobs, the court was
told.

On the following day John
Robert Carp of Kuper Island was
charged with breaking and en-
tering on Mowgli Island May 21
and Jackscrew on May 22. He was
also charged with pointing a fire-
arm at a Jackscrew resident and
using a shotgun during flight.

Caro, 26, was remanded- until
Friday for possible bail hearing and
election.

-

John M. Sturdy D.C. Ph.C.
announces the change of his office address

from FULFORD-GANGES ROAD to
140 Miles Avenue. 23-1

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios * Sidewalks
* Exposed Aggregate

Over 20 years experience
HARRY WILLIAMSON

537-2322 537-9422 (Access)
R.R. # 1, Ganges «n

Salt Spring Optical
Eyeglass Frames • Contact Lenses

Eye examination appointments made on the island.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

537-9828

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ronald B. McQuiggan

Conveyancing Wills
Mortgages Affidavits

Power of Attorney

Office: 152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Telephone: 537-5521 or 537-9220 (pm)

tfn

Kanaka
Place

Father's Da
Weekend Special

Prime Rib
of Beef

Sunday Brunch
from 11 am to 3 pm

call 537-5041
for reservations
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To Be

Frank
by richards

Laura Stevens and her husband, Grant are back on Salt Spring Island.
Laura is the victim of a Fulford automobile accident who was not going
to walk again but did. They had moved to Alberta, where they were
victims of a park project. When they reached the property they were
buying in northern Alberta, survey crews were examining the land. It
proved that the provincial government had acquired the adjacent lake as
a provincial park and part of the farm property sought by the Stevens
was to be used for access. They decided that that was an acute
discouragement. In addition, the drought had resulted in clouds of dust
in great profusion. Finally, the price of beef is perilous enough to
discourage even the most fervent of ranchers to look closely at rabbits.
They looked closely at farming in Alberta and returned to Salt Spring
Island. Laura Stevens is the sponsor of a Lions project on Salt Spring
Island to encourage youthful concern in national unity and community
awareness.

* * *
Driving through the interior, it becomes very evident that there are

more signs in Cache Creek, including neon and paintings, than in all of
Victoria. They blend nicely with the gas stations and trailers which are
the trade mark of Cache Creek.

***
Beyond Cache Creek is Revel stoke and I was in that aging city last

week. The popular poster in Revelstoke is "One hour parking". There
was one sign in the city, however, which was distinctive. Outside a
drinking establishment was the legend. Nude Shows, 12.15, 6.00, 8.00
and 10.00. Pity I had to leave before midday!

You drive along the Trans-Canada Highway and every now and then
you see a car In the mirror with Alberta license plates. And you think
quick as a flash: should I stop and bow as he goes by? After all, right
now, he's got my gas and before long he's going to have my dollars! I
drove on without affording him the recognition I normally accord the
wealthy.

** *
So we're going to spend $3 billion on a bridge or tunnel from

Vancouver Island to the mainland! That's not bad for a province which
has never been able to afford the cost of signs to tell travellers how to
get from Sea Island to the islands and points far beyond them. It is a
province which has never provided a link with the Tsawwassen terminal
and the international airport.

Moreover, British Columbia has not been able to find a public address
system that really works under strain. Average message at the
Tsawwassen Terminal comes out something like this, "Wong, wong,
plong, plong, tonka, tonka, tonka!" Mind you, that might have been
what she was saying!

* * *
There is no simple black and white among humans. All patterns are

woven in shades of grey. It makes for good black and white
photography, but poor portrayal of emotions and opinions. Despite
anything my colleagues or friends may write, I can't be convinced that
the socialists of the world have a monopoly on the world's supply of
shining white armour. I can't accept that only the left are pure,
undented arthurian knights. But neither would I see any other political
hue in such a light. There's a shortage of knights all round. It is an
unfortunate reality that those who would serve then- fellows are usually
to be found in one of two categories. They embrace that philosophy
which is likely to benefit them to the greatest degree or they are
convinced that their own philosophy is the only way to survive and they
must offer it. In the mass, most supporters of a specific philosophy are
probably tainted with greed. If they are left-handed, they are eager to
see disproportionate profits. Those who see the need are then aligned
with those who share the greed. And you could say that's an
oversimplification. But isn't everything?

* **
I drove from Revelstoke and boarded a ferry 30 miles south. It was the

Galena Bay, a stout vessel operated by the ministry of transportation,
communications and highways. The ship has a capacity of about 25 to 30
cars, I figured. I left the ship on the south side of Upper Arrow Lake and
continued on, into Nakusp. And the ferry trip cost me not a penny. But
how can the same government justify a ferry fare when I come home? To
go from Revelstoke to Nakusp is using a ship as part of the highway.
Yet, to travel from Saanich Peninsula to the islands is not the same
thing! What's sauce for the Kootenay goose is, surely, sauce for the
Islands gander, Mr. Curtis?

PETER'S
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
We offer competent, guaranteed repairs

on all makes of major appliances
• Washers
• Dryers

• Ranges
• Dishwashers

• Refrigerators
• Freezers

We also carry a complete line of rebuilt appliances
with our six months guarantee in writing.

We intend to service this area
on a one day a week basis to start.

We can be reached through
Access Answering Service — 537-9231

or by calling collect to 112-478-4712

Will government uphold
Trust objective, asks Rich

Graduate
Leland Ferguson, former student

at Gulf Islands Secondary School,
graduated from Royal Roads Mili-
tary College in Victoria recently.
He was deputy flight leader of his
squadron and has been given
military and athletic awards hi
proficiency. After summer aboard
destroyer escort Ferguson will
resume studies at Royal Military
College in Kingston, Ont., major-
ing in political science.

He is son of John and Irene
Ferguson of North Fender Island.

Islands Trust chairman John
Rich has written Premier Bill
Bennett asking him if his govern-
ment intends to uphold the object-
ive of the Islands Trust Act.

The letter was written in con-
nection with the proposal to devel-
op an open-pit mine on Gambler
Island, in Howe Sound. Rich said
he had written letters to six
provincial cabinet ministers but
had not received a reply which
acknowledged the Trust's con-
cerns.

"Instead," he wrote, "we have
received brief acknowledgements,
a form letter, a 'study' of the island
and the information that the min-
ing company had been advised by
the environment and land use
committee to proceed with plan-
ning under the guidelines for the
development of metal mines.''

The chairman pointed out that
development of a mine on the
island would be contrary to the
Trust Act and would be in conflict
with the official community plan for
Gambier. Despite letters of con-
cern, the conflict has not been
recognized by any member of the
government, said Rich.

Rich concluded by asking that

Members attend convention
BYWAY-LESS

Twelve members of Mayne Is-
land TOPS enjoyed their weekend
trip to Kamloops to attend the 1980
Provincial Recognition Days.

This convention marked the 25th
anniversary of TOPS in Canada and
was attended by close to 1600
members from B.C. and the Yu-
kon. Sessions were held in the
arena which was beautifully decor-
ated in blue and silver.

A special feature of this PRD was
a parade of representatives from
several chapters who chose to come
attired in matching outfits.

The Mayne Island group looked
especially attractive as their blue
and white outfits so nicely fitted
the decor of the assembly room. At
the beginning of the opening
session our leader, Pat Dawson,
surprised the ladies with a gift of a

lovely white corsage with a gold
ribbon. They also wore their green
badges in the shape of their home
island which made the picture
complete.

The entertainment provided a
heritage parade which greatly am-
used the crowd as costumed ladies
represented the various provinces
and territories of Canada. v

The queen chosen for the year
was particularly lovely. She was a
lady from the Vancouver area who
had lost 136Vi Ibs. to reach her
goal weight. The total net weight
lost by all B.C. members during
1980 was 74,860 Ibs.

We are proud to be a part of this
organization and never prouder
than when our own alumni KOPS
took their place in the circle of light
ceremony to welcome the many
new graduating KOPS this year.

CERAMIC TILE
Sales: Visit our showroom to see
hundreds of tile samples from all
over the world. Representing every
major Vancouver tile distributor.
Newest mastics, colour grouts and
epoxies for easy maintenance and
lasting beauty.

Professional Installation, in
over 300 Gulf Island homes and
businesses. Help for the do-it-your-
selfer with kits, equipment rentals
and information for our customers.

426 Robinson Rd., Ganges

the government's position be made
clear.

"I am certain that a statement
from yourself that your govern-
ment will uphold the objective of
the Islands Trust Act would p:<-
vide reassurance to the great mariy
island residents, property owners
and citi/ens of the province v ho
have expressed their concern so
strongly.

"On the other hand, continued
avoidance by the government of
this fundamental question can only
add to the concerns."

Barbara Fallot, R.M.T.

MASSAGE PRACTITIONER

Far appointment
phone 537-5642 ,(n

ANNUITIES?
CALL ME

LEN LARSON — AGENT
Income Averaging
Registered Plans

Immediate & Deferred Plans
GULF ISLANDS

INSURANCE LTD.
Lancet Building. Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-2939
SERVING GALIANO

1st & 3rd Friday each month
Phone 539-2421

BYHOFFCOWC

The professional
grounds
maintenance tool
that trims, cuts,
clears, edges,
sweeps and even
mows...like magic!

Tri-Line" Cutter
Tri-Kut • Weed Blade

with Glide Ball

A whizz at
versatility

AUTHORIZED DEALER

FOXGLOVE
Lower Ganges &

\537-553lAtkins
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The provincial observer
On Monday the distinguished Vancouver Sun examined the is-

lands and screwed up its editorial nose. It didn't like what it saw.
The Vancouver Sun is not only the largest newspaper in the

province, but the breeding ground of such Greats as
Fotheringham, Webster and Hutchison, though not necessarily in
that order. The Sun is an Important Medium.

CUBA!

Letters to the Editor
We have been recognized, at las. We are basking in the CrCSt added tO hUITimingbird Deficiencies

feeders after dental check in reportingBut the Sun was obliged to stoop to see us. And in stooping that
mightly journal suffered a brief stigmatism in both eves. For a
brief moment the doyen of British Columbia's media turned
parochial and viewed another territory as something less than its
own.

The great city newspaper discovered that the Gulf Islands lie in
a strait and not a gulf. Most islanders are grateful for the advice.
Some, of course, were already aware of the inaccuracy of the
name.

The Sun reflects on the islanders' presumptuousness in
challenging the provincial government's position on paying for
transit services on southern Vancouver Island. But the islanders
are not challenging the government on anything. The province has
not decreed that the islands must pay. Only the Capital Regional
District has taken that stand. The islands may be relieved of the
obligation tomorrow if the region should approve such a measure.

The Vancouver newspaper compares the situation to the
Boston Tea Party. But the islanders are not in possession of the
transit tea. They are objecting to paying for a service which never
reaches them. The Sun sees the situation as waiting on the
ministry of municipal affairs. The islanders are more concerned
with the decision of the Capital Regional Board.

Then the city journal turns parochial. The great newspaper
justifies the charge to the islands for a service that never reaches
them on the grounds that gas sales outlets in Surrey are losing
sales to outlets in Langley. The city transit system is paid for
through a gasoline tax in the Greater Vancouver Regional
District. Surrey is in the region. Langley is not. It makes us very
sad in the islands that the spokesman for provincial opinion
would rationalize injustice by finding evidence of other injustices.

Of course, the Sun is right when it points out that its own parish
pays part of the cost of islands ferries. It would have been right if it
had noted that the islands people pay hundreds of thousands of
dollars each year to help educate the unfortunate children
dependent on the Vancouver parish for their education. It would
have still been right if it had pointed out, for the delectation of its
provincial readership, that the islanders also pay for the bridges
which all mainlanders expect as part of their own transportation
system.

The Sun would have been at the top of the class if it had
observed that mainlanders enjoy a considerable network of rail
running to the north, and that the island people pay taxes towards
those lines of steel. And that the people of the islands will mostly
never see them, let alone use them.

If the transit tax is to be imposed on all the province, then every
islander will sit happily with a copy of the Vancouver Sun's
editorial sticking out of his hip pocket. But while the Sun sees an
unfair levy on the islands as legitimate, simply because the people
around the Vancouver parish pump are also required to pay it,
then it will hear the squeak of the island mice around its leonine
feet.

However, the island consumers are happy to see that the Sun
has come around to the islanders' way of thinking that there
should be a province-wide levy for transit.

We enjoy the Sunshine of the Great Vancouver Newspaper's
concern. We warmly endorse its conclusions, that the levy should
be everywhere. But somewhere along the way we feel we have
taken a beating which we didn't deserve.

But please! We're not sore! Maybe just a little Sunburnt!

Sir,
Some comments to Val Haigh's

article on hummingbirds in Drift-
wood of May 28.

Firstly, I m not an expert on
hummingbirds, having only fed
them for the last 18 years. How-
ever, I'm interested in them, and
their welfare. It worried me that
they were loosing their teeth. 1
obtained help from a dentist friend
of mine. Sure enough, after they
were all checked out, hardly a tooth
was found in a carload of feathers.
There was far too much gumming,
instead of humming. Something
had to be done to restore chewing
of the juice.

We decided to add Crest.
This hasn't prevented them from

flying backwards but, it appears
that they manage to switch gears
before losing sight of the feeders.

"Finally it must be stated, (as
the article says) that fermented
sugar-water quickly becomes alco-
holic". Well, my first offering this
year was a feeder full of last year's
sugar-water which had fermented
to an alcoholic content slightly over
Source Perrier. They wouldn't
touch it for 12 days, until I replaced
it with a fresh brew. So, I'm nappy

Sexless 'it'
the answer?
Sir,

The liberationists have gone too
far!

They say we can't say chairman;
must say chairperson. Can't say
man; must say person.

Next they'll rule out person,
since the word son is part of it, and
we can't have any reference to a
male.

And what about human?
Good gracious, can't use that!

We can't even change it to huper-
son.

Then there's the word female; it
contains that awful word male.

Maybe we should just use the
sexless "it".

Think of the consequences. The
sexy words in the above para-
graphs would become "chairit",
"huit", and "feit"; andthere'd be
"policit", "fireit"...what confu-
sion...quelle mess!

It's time to call a stop! Arrete!
KEITH "rnr",
(Can't use either Jack or son),
Mayne Island.
June 3, 1980.

to state, my birds don't indulge in
the hard stuff. It's enough tnat I
do.

Also, they can ignore the com-
mand of the bible's: "Look not
upon the wine when it is red,"
because it never is. Adding colour
doesn't do anything.
EARL YOUNG,
Galiano Island.
June 4, 1980.

Petitions
against
transit levy

(Following letter was written to
Dennis Young, executive director
of the Capita] Regional District and
was submitted for publication.)

As you know many petitions and
letters have been submitted to the
Regional District office in opposi-
tion to the surcharge on hydro bills
for Victoria Urban Transit. Atta-
ched herewith, please find three
more which have been submitted to
me by the citizens of Pender
Islands. I would appreciate very
much if you would table these
petitions at the next meeting of the
Directors of the Capital Regional
District.

I cannot reiterate to you enough
the strong opposition of the resi-
dents of Pender Islands towards
their inclusion in the Victoria
Urban Transit taxation area.
Yours truly,

GORDON WALLACE,
Vice-Chairman,
Islands Trust.
June 4, 1980.

charged
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This Week,

says the Salt Spring
Island Chamber
of Commerce.

Sir,
When 1 first arrived on Salt

Spring, one of the things that
impressed me was Driftwood. It
was and still is a cut above
afternoon tea reporting. Once I
became aware of the "sewer"
issue however, I noted some seri-
ous deficiencies in your reporting
which I feel are a disservice to the
community. Your bias in favour of
the 4.1 million dollar water flush-
ing system proposed by the C.R.D.
is your prerogative. The disservice
comes when you neglect the fact
that you have no journalistic oppos-
ition. If I ownedDriftwood and was
pro-sewer, I would still feel morally
bound to print articles on alterna-
tive waste disposal technologies.

You have traded an exciting
opportunity for the personal satis-
faction of writing little pro-sewer
editorial jibes at the end of straight
news articles, i.e. Pioneer Village
last week. Very subtle brainwash-
ing, Mr. Richards.

I'm here to inform you that a lot
of exciting things have happened in
the waste disposal field in the past
15 years. Big Sewers have become
what their initials say they are.
They are costly, water wasting,
polluting behemoths of a by-gone
age.

The good news is that alterna-
tives cost less, do more, and
conserve. I firmly believe that
given half a chance, we could even
convince you. I am flexible; I am
not trying to promote any one
method, I just don't want to waste
water, pollute the harbour, burden
pensioners, disrupt the downtown
or alter the ecology of our lakes. I
do want to correct the sewage
disposal problems of the few
locations that do have problems
and if you and the other handful of
proponents would come to your
senses, we could end this war,
clean up the mess and have the
boys home by Christmas. Other-
wise, you might as well start
digging trenches, because it is
going to be a long war.

Let's see your reporters get
cracking with some hard research
into this.

DAVID E. SKINNER,
R. R. 1 North End Rd.,
Ganges.
June 7, 1980.
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Capital Region should heed
conclusion at Cowichan The Anarchist

Sir,
I would like to bring to your

attention an article of June 3, 1980
in the Victoria Colonist. A proposal
has been made to discharge efflu-
ent from Duncan and district into
the Satellite Channel across from
Salt Spring Island. Because of our
current sewer issue and because of
our proximity to the proposed
sewerage outfall, I would like to
quote from this article.

"Cowichan Valley Regional Dist-
rict is appalled by an environment
ministry suggestion to dump sew-
erage from the district's sewerage
lagoon into the Satellite Channel at
Cherry Point. Regional director for
the area concerned, Gerry Giles,
told the Colonist that "the whole
idea absolutely flabbergasts me.

"I cannot understand how this
proposal would come from the
environment ministry's waste
management branch. If a proposal
like this had come from industry, it
would be more understandable.
But from the Pollution Control
Branch? It's one of the most
asinine ideas I've heard in a long
time."

The article went on to say that
Derek Pratt, regional planner, sent
a long memorandum to the board
in which he listed many reasons
why a sewerage outfall at Cherry
Point would be inappropriate.
These reasons included danger to
sports fisheries, the undesirability
of disposing of effluent at any time
into fresh or marine waters, the
drift would cause effluent to be

pushed north on to beaches jeopar-
dizing recreational tourist facilities
and commercial fishery.

Mr. Pratt is quoted as saying,
"Dilution is no solution to pollu-
tion."

The article concludes with sug-
gestions for alternative disposal
systems including a sludge burning^
operation, land application of treat1

ed effluent during the summer
months, establishment of a sewage
composting system, etc.

The regional board unanimously
agreed with Pratts' remarks and
suggestions, concludes the article.

I would like to point out to Salt
Spring residents that should sew-
erage from Duncan be pumped into
the channel there is great likeli-
hood it would wind up on the
beaches of Southey Point, Vesuvius
and all the western side of Salt
Spring. The decision to pump
effluent into the sea affects us all
and the plan to discharge sewerage
at a high rate into Ganges Harbour
will affect ultimately our beaches,
our tourist industry and our en-
vironment.

Let us hope that your regional
government will pay heed to the
conclusions of the Cowichan Valley
board and help us investigate
reasonable, sound solutions to the
sewer issue.

DR. MAUREEN BENDICK,
R.R.3,
Ganges.
June 4, 1980.

A Tale of Two Cities

A little earlier in the day I
became aware that Boomchain was
in the throes of those arcane
mysteries which always precede an
excursion into the outside world, a
process which resembles nothing
more than a pilgrimage in reverse,
a furtive scuttle into the outer
darkness beset by mysteries of
schedules, unnecessary city clothes
for attempted camouflage, and the
ultimate protection of an impene-
trable myopia of the mind which
had long since convinced Boom-
chain that at least his world was
still conforming to God's plan even
though it was becoming more
apparent, decade by decade, that
the rest of us are a lost cause.

Downtown the conversation was
of varying levels of intensity and
profanity as people berated the
weather for lousing up the week-
end festivities, and the hours of
work that had gone into the
preparations.

Next door the neighbour and his
lady had spent the better part of
the afternoon conducting post-
mortems and even live dissections
of several species of the second
generation of this year's would-be
vegetable garden; their conversa-
tion was of varying levels of
intensity and profanity as they
berated the weather for lousing up

the crop, and the hours of work that
had gone into the preparations.

In Algiers a meeting of import-
ant men settled down to make
speeches to each other about the
need to guarantee that the result of
these deliberations must provide
for the disadvantaged peoples of
the world a greater share of the
benefits of their collective owner-
ship and control of prices of natural
resources, and meanwhile, let's
raise the ante a bit more so they
can understand how important it is
that we have the power to be so
benevolent.

In Ottawa a meeting of important
men settled down to make speech-
es to each other about the need to
guarantee that the result of these
deliberations must provide for the
disadvantaged peoples of their
Provinces a greater share of the
benefits of their collective owner-
ship and control of prices of natural
resources, and meanwhile let's
raise the ante a bit more so they
can understand how important it is
that we have the power to be so
benevolent.

Who would have thought that in
Ottawa and Algiers on the same
crummy Monday you would find
such identical groups of money-
grubbing bastards. Or were they
really only grubbing for power?

Could well be
a matter of
'life and death'
Sir,

Your editorial about the school
district selling school supplies to
students left the impression that
the patronage of school students
means little to local merchants.
Without going into the specific
areas where your facts are wrong,
please be advised that et cetera
relies quite heavily on school
students for its existence. Without
a hardware or a drug department to
fall back on, this proposed school
board entry into the marketplace
could well be a "life and death"
matter for et cetera.

Approximately one third of et
cetera's business is related to the
schools. The other two thirds
comes from sales of books, for
which there is plenty of local
competition, and from the sales of
office and business supplies. (More
than two thirds of Salt Spring
businesses and offices send then-
orders for office supplies, and their
money, off-island.)

Although Gulf Islands School
District is not gigantic, some Gulf
Islands stores are directly threat-
ened.

D.W.EVANISHEN.
Representative of et cetera,
Ganges.
June, 1980.

Trustee impressed by students, Strathcona program
BYSTRICKAUST

Gulf Island School District
On Sunday, May 25, I accompanied the

grade 6 students from Salt Spring Elemen-
tary and Fernwood on their major field trip
of the year, to Strathcona Lodge on
Vancouver Island. Although I had been on
many other field trips, such as skating,
swimming, to the museum and Camp
Yawaca, this was my first opportunity to
participate in a major trip, and 1 looked
forward to it with great anticipation.

As a parent, I have always been 100% in
favour of field trips, but now, as a school
trustee, I have a further responsibility, to
ensure that we are offering our students a
thorough, well-rounded education, one
that will prepare them to take their place in
society with the best educational founda-
tion possible.

By joining the kids on this outing, I
would have an opportunity to witness
first-hand the value of this type of
program.

We left Sunday morning on the 9 am
ferry and arrived at Strathcona at approx-
imately 2 pm, our only stop being at
Courtenay for a lunch break and a chance
for everyone to uncramp their legs and
spread out for a few minutes.
SOME CONFUSION

After a bit of confusion (who wouldn't be
confused, trying to bed down 63 kids) we
stowed our gear in our respective areas of
accommodation.

It was obvious from the start that there
was to be no favoritism girl and boy-wise at
Strathcona. The girls got the plush
"college" building, complete with indoor
plumbing (including showers), shag car-
pets, heat and brand new beds, and the
boys got the tent-cabins, shipped directly
to Strathcona at great expense right after
the Boer war.

The seven of us in our tent-cabin had
everything you could ever want: three beds
and a wood-burning stove with no chim-
ney. Being nobody's fool, I immediately
jumped on the one with the thickest
mattress, and after five minutes of a
modified game of king of the castle,1 ,was

able to call it my own.
Now it was time for the boys to "use

their initiative'' to figure out the rest of our
accommodation. Out came the straws, and
after many "darns" and "shoots" and
cries of "lets make it two out of three'', we
ended up with two in beds, two on a double
mattress on the floor, and two on the floor.

The kids were split up into six groups of
10 or 11, with each group having a staff
member from Strathcona leading it.
ROPE COURSE

I was with group 4, consisting of seven
boys and four girls. Our first experience
was to be the dreaded rope course. Not for
the faint of heart, this course has 11
different sections, each increasing in both
height and difficulty. To do any part of the
course takes a fair amount of courage and
self confidence, but the most difficult part
was a real killer. Even to get on to it was
difficult enough.

It was on the opposite side of a
three-foot-thick tree from the section
preceding it, and the only aid was a one
inch thick rope tied around the tree which
you used as a toe hold. To get around, you
hugged the tree with your hands and arms
and inched your way around, using the one
inch rope as your foothold, and all of this
took place 20 feet off the ground.

This section consisted of a 1 Vi inch rope
tied to the tree at approximately 25 feet up
and going down at a 45 degree angle to a
platform seven feet off the ground. To get
down, you lie on the rope with one leg on
it and the other dangling below you for
balance. You then let yourself down the
rope slowly, the trick being to stay on top
and not lose your balance and find yourself
hanging under the rope.
NO HESITATION

The kids went through the course with
no hesitation whatsoever, and rather than
having to encourage them to try it, our
leader, Doug, had to slow them down and
tell them to wait until the person in fhnnt
was off his section of the course.

They had no sooner finished than they
were running back to the start to try it
again. Doug was visibly impressed. He

agreed to let them do the course again but
as it would not be as great a challenge the
second time, he would have to make it
harder.

This was accomplished by doing the
course in a more difficult way. Where they
might have crawled across a log on hands
and knees before, they now had to walk
across it upright.

The grand finale, however, came on the
single rope section. As they were lowering
themselves down this, he had them stop
mid-way and let go of the rope with then-
feet so that they were hanging under the
rope by their hands.

To get back on, they had to start
themselves swinging until they could get a
foot over the rope. Now they swung
themselves sideways until they got enough
momentum to flip themselves up on top of
the rope, and continue on down to the
platform.
COULDN'T BELIEVE IT

As the last of our group was completing
the course, Doug walked over to me,
obviously worked up. "I can't believe these
kids," he said. I answered something to
the effect, "yea, they're a good group of
kids".

"You don't understand what I'm say-
ing", he said. "This is unreal. Normally
when we bring an age group like this up
here we think it's terrific if half of them try
the whole course."

I guess I didn't look impressed enough
because he insisted that we wait and watch
another group who were just finishing the
first part of the rope course and were going
to start the second, more difficult half.
These were a group of grade 10 students
from Vancouver, and of the 14 in their
group, only five made it all the way, and
none was anxious to try it again.

"Now do you see what I mean?" Doug
said. And now I really did begin to see
what he meant.

Somewhere along the line, somebody is
doing something-yery right with our kids
and it doesn't reaUy.matter whether it's at
home or at school or just because they live
•bn Salt Spring but one thing for sure, .we've '

got to keep doing it.
MORE IMPRESSED

As the week rolled by, I became more
and more impressed with both the kids and
the Strathcona program. It would take a
whole page to tell of all the incidents that
made me feel this way, but as the program
unfolded and the kids learned more about
themselves through kayaking, canoeing,
climbing, hiking, map and compass read-
ing, bog walking, initiative games and
numerous other courses, something more
important was happening: the kids were
becoming more tolerant of each othefr.

They began to realize that just because a
kid couldn't run the 100-yd. dash didn't
mean he wasn't atheletic; he sure handled
that canoe well, and just because he didn't
get 100% in all his tests didn't mean he
was dumb; he knew all the plants on the
bog walk, and just because he goes to
Fernwood or Salt Spring doesn't mean he""s
weird; he was a real good tent-mate, and
the dinner he cooked on the overnight was
great.

For me, the value of the trip was
summed up on the final day as we were
getting on the bus to leave.

ALWAYS LATE
One of the kids is always late or last for

everything, and on other outings with this
group when he has been late, there have
been yells of "close the door", "let's go",
"just leave him" and much harrassing
when he does finally arrive. As usual, he
was late again. As we were ready to leave,
someone yelled, "Hey isn't here",
and with nothing said from any of the
adults on the bus, three boys ran off the-
bus, down to the tent-cabins and helped

• him get his gear and himself up to the bus.
When they got on the bus, there was

some friendly kidding and a few questions
like, "did you remember your canteen?"
and "did you get your towel out of the
wash-up shack?"

But he was a member of this group now,
and there were 63 kids in it, and so what if
.heSyas last, someone h^dfo be.
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Alternate school District's Two points misunderstood
Added taxes for whims proposal
of vociferous minority threat to

business(Following letters have been writ-
ten to Gulf Islands School Board).

I.find it hard to understand why
the matter of an Alternate class is
still being discussed after the
meeting called by yourselves on
Fender Island, March 25, 1980.
Having appointed an impartial
chairperson, Mr. Peck, to address
this topic and found the parents
who advocated the Alternate class
refusing childishly to speak. Only
those in favour of the present
school spoke commending the now
experienced and professional staff
on their philosophies and methods
practised under the guidelines set
out by the Department of Educa-
tion and carried out by the Tea-
chers Federation.

As a taxpayer and a parent of our
fifth child, who was the only one to
attend the Pender Island school, I
fail to see the necessity for an
added expenditure to please such a
small number when we have the
largest, the newest, and the best
facilities of all the Outer Islands.
This was made possible by the
financial contributions of both the
people of Pender Island and the
School Board. I feel my daughter's
education was enriched in compar-
ison with any of my other children
who went to schools in West
Vancouver because of the dedi-
cated teachers and the volunteers
who shared their experiences and
their expertise.

I understand there is to be a
debate at the next School Board
meeting on June 12. How can one
debate with a group who wil| not
speak? Why is this debate to be on
Mayne when the pro Alternate
group would not debate on Pender?
This is hardly fair to the people of
Pender Island who are most affec-
ted! Surely the board has a fiscal
responsibility to the residents of
District #64 not to burden them
with added taxes for the whims of a
vociferous minority.
MURIEL WALLACE
R.R. 1,
Pender Island.
June. 3, 1980.

***

I am deeply opposed to the
concept of an Alternate School for
Pender Island.

Our present school facility is
very satisfactory, with an excellent
Resource Centre, a dedicated tea-
ching staff, and a low pupil to
teacher ratio.

It is my considered opinion that
educational facilities other than
this are the prerogative and finan-
cial responsibility of the individual
parents.
PATRICIA MCGEE,
R.R. 1,
Pender Island.
June 1, 1980.

* * *

A "Permissive School" for The
Penders - what next?

We already have a school, an
excellent school, a new school that
serves the community as well as the
school children. The majority of
parents are happy with the present

school, the curriculum and the
teaching staff, yet a group of-five
dissident families is agitating for an
alternative school.

If a group wished French Immer-
sion school, would they get it?

If a group wished a school for the
handicapped, would you concede?

We all have to practice discipline,
surely it should start at an early
age, as it is we have a far too
permissive society.
(MISS) JOAN LLEWELLYN,
R.R.I, Pender Island.
June 3. 1980.

* * *
We have a fine new school on

Pender Island with wonderful facil-
ities. The student teacher ratio is 1 -
15. Most schools in the Province
would envy us, yet we have a small
group of dissidents - five families in
all representing 11 children out of
the 80 presently enrolled in the
school, which is agitating for a so
called "Free Expression" or "Al-
ternative" school.

Most of these families came to
the island well aware of the present
school system, yet they came
anyway. If they are convinced that
the method of teaching is not what
they want for their children, then
surely it is up to them to enter them
into private schools where the
particular method of their choice is
available, and pay for it. They
should not expect the rest of the
community to support their whims
in the form of school taxes. Alter-
nately, they should teach them at
home.

It has been said there is too much
discipline in Pender Island school, if
this is discipline I hate to think what
a "Free Expression" school would
offer.
G.N. STEPHENS (MRS.),
Pender Island,
June 2, 1980.

Sir,
Thank you for your editorial on

the school supplies question - as
you say, for me to object to the
school selling supplies directly
might indicate hostility, and alien-
ate some parents.

However, the truth is that school
supplies make up about one third
of my business - it would be much
more than an annoyance to me if I
did not get this business - it could
well mean that I couldn't pay the'
rent.

At school opening, I order large
quantities to take advantage of
bargains from wholesalers - I pass'
these bargains on throughout the
year, as long as these supplies last.
There is always an advance sale
which offers additional discounts
on everything.

There is no way I could compete
with the wholesale bulk prices
offered by the suggested scheme -
but I can offer reasonable retail
prices (I do not charge more than
"the city", and frequently less)
and the service of keeping the stock
available whenever students re-
quire it, not just at school opening
but year round.

Mine is perhaps the only Gulf
Islands business that is genuinely
threatened by the school proposal.
At the same time as saving me, as
a parent, a few dollars a year, it
could conceivably put me out of
business.

I am not contemplating suicide,
but I am feeling a little uneasy
about future prospects.

DAWN LUKER,
"et cetera" Books & Stationery,
Ganges.
June, 1980.

He fears imposition of gas,
property tax for transit
Sir,

Over one year ago, the Salt
Soring Islands Trust sponsored the
initial public meeting protesting
the inclusion of the Gulf Islands in
the urban transit authority, on the
premise of no taxation until bus
service was present on the islands.
At that time the Trust not only
emphasized opposition to a gas tax,
but the possible imposition of a
hydro tax, and of far greater
concern that of a property tax, as
allowed under the urban transit
act.

From this meeting a transporta-
tion committee was elected to aid
the Trust in formulating future
transportation policy under the
chairmanship of Mr. Ken Arnott.

Also as a result of said meeting
our two regional directors since
have carried this message to the
Capital Regional District and are
both to be congratulated for their
efforts.

On March 19, 1980, Mr. Arnott
and myself attended a meetine of

the transit Committee of the Capital
Regional District where Mr. Arnott
presented a detailed paper empha-
sizing our continued opposition to

being included in the taxable area,
and the Trust supplied individual
copies of same for perusal by all
regional directors.

While the present emphasis has
been given as opposition to the
hydro tax, especially as it affects
cornmercial establishments, I
would remind everyone that I fear
much more the imposition of a
property tax on each homeowner,
as well as a gas tax, in the future.

The Trust therefore continues
opposition to any form of transit tax
on residents of the island for
services not received.

BUD KREISSL,
R.R. 1,
Ganges.
June, 1980.

Tri-K Drilling Ltd.
On Salt Spring Island
call Barbara at:

For free estimates call collect
7 days a week:

MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC ROTARY EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE,,,

Sir,
While I found the article in the

May 28 Driftwood based on an
interview I had with Brian Sober to
be fairly accurate, there were a
couple of points in which I feel Mr.
Sober misunderstood me.

I was quoted as advocating that
Salt Spring Island water improve-
ment districts turn over their assets
to the Capital Regional District.
I've never advocated improvement
districts to take any specific action
but have offered suggestions and
guidance as to how they might best
handle any funding problems they
are having. Personally, I support
local control of improvement dist-
ricts when feasible.

Mr. Sober also stated that, as
Minister of Finance, the fate of
independent water districts lies
solely in my hands. That comment
is also somewhat misleading and
could suggest that I am on some
sort of "ego trip" regarding inde-
pendent water districts. As I recall
the conversation, my position was
that financial assistance to water
districts is a matter which the
government and this Ministry
would be willing to consider in the
course of future budgets. There are
several hundred improvement dis-

tricts, many of them for water,
throughout the province and we
would want to very carefully review
the degree of useful assistance
which could be offered and the
provincial capacity to do so.

Otherwise I found the article
accurate and appreciated the op-
portunity to be featured in your
paper.

Thank you.

Yours truly,
HUGH A. CURTIS,
Minister.
June 3, 1980.

Not right
Sir,

I don't think that it is right for
the farmers' market to be used as a
political rallying point.

GEOFF HOWLAND,
Ganges.
June, 1980.

5 year term deposit

1 1 1/4%
Gulf Islands Insurance

537-2939 .<

Sitka Tree Service
• Dangerous Trees Removed

• Topping •Falling •Limbing
• T.V. Antennas • Site Preparations

629-3522
Chris Miles

FULLY INSURED
"Serving the Gulf Islands"

MARR ACCOUNTING
(Also Chamber of Commerce Business Information Centre)

corner of Rainbow Rd. & Lower Ganges Rd.

537-5557

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.

Heating Oils
Bulk Services

For convenience, bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands

office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.,

Box 489, Ganges, B.C.

653-4414

Lisson, McConnan, Bion
O'Connor & Peterson

LAWYERS — NOTARIES

#7 LANCER BUILDING
Lower Ganges Road

Tel. 537-5015
OFFICE HOURS:

Tuesdays, 9:30 - 3:30 (Alan J. Peterson)
Wednesdays, 9:30 - 2:30 (Court Attendance)

(David Lisson)
Thursdays, 9:30 - 3:30 (Alan J. Peterson)

General legal practice including real estate
conveyancing, estates, commercial law,

criminal and family litigation.
— Photocopyinfl services -

(Victoria office - 837 Burdett, 385-1383}
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Writer receives response

Column is over-sympathetic
to Tanzania, writes assistant

Sea Capers a good time
despite doubtful weather

Dear Mary Williamson,
Lord David Pitt has forwarded to

me your short article on Tanzania
in a paper "Gulf Islands Drift-
wood" and the letter published the
following week from David Lott.

Your article is undoubtedly over-
sympathetic to us, for we have not
achieved our socialism; we are only
trying to build it. But your article is
really a good description of what
we are trying to do; the implemen-
tation of our policies is always a
problem and like every other
country, progress is slower than we
would like. Thus, for example, very
few of our villages yet have large
communal farms. We .believe that
communal farms can only extend
as fast as the people are willing to
take part in them through their own
voluntary decisions. In most vil-
lages there is at present a small
village communal farm with the
majority of people still cultivating
their own private shambas. They
do, however, often cooperate and
arrange joint ploughing and mutual
help on these private shambas. The
crops which are sold are sold
through producer cooperatives
based in the villages; there are no
private middlemen who extract
money from these poor people.
Further, the villages do elect their
own village councils and have
representatives in district councils.
There is no direct elected body at
the regional level. The people do of
course elect their own Members of
Parliament, - one from each Dis-
trict - on an adult franchise basis.

The allegation that people were
herded into Ujamaa villages at gun
point is not true. First, as I have
explained, few of our villages now
operate on the full ujamaa basis.
When we adopted the policy of
villagisation, rather than letting
people continue to live in isolated
homesteads scattered everywhere,
a few incidents of party or govern-
ment functionaries maltreating the
people did occur. The vast majority
of the people, however, moved on
the basis of the law and the
political mobilisation. The move
was organised so that they could
get help with the transportation of
their belongings etc. and with the
erection of temporary houses. If
you now asked people to move back
to their isolated homestead you
would meet with real resistance
because the people are now begin-
ning to experience the benefits of
villagisation. For example Univer-
sal Primary Education would not

have been able to be introduced
without villagisation; every village
now has at least one school. Most
of our villages now have a dispen-
sary or clinic and the clean water
campaign is proceeding fairly well
so that many women no longer
have to walk miles every day to
collect a bucket of dirty water and
carry it back home on their heads.

Poverty in Tanzania was not only
a matter of exploitation. It was also
a result of the complete absence of
development. Nonetheless, when
people are very poor even a small
amount of exploitation is serious,
and we have stopped it. We are
now engaged in trying to develop
our country. I have given some
examples of this. The building of
roads, railways, and bridges; the
beginnings of industrialisation, as
well as the great expansion of
Hydro Electric supplies; small
industries and workshops in the
villages; all these and many other
things are involved and progress
does take place. It is slower than
we would like because when you
are very poor you have very little
money to spare for development
work. And although we have
almost eliminated exploitation in-
ternally, we are still involved in the
exploitative international economy.
We have therefore been badly hit
by the ever rising prices of machin-
ery, transport equipment etc. and
other things which we have to
import - to say nothing of oil. The
price of our exports hardly goes up
at all. We do receive some Aid
(including that from Canada) which
we appreciate. But it does not
compensate for the worsening
terms of trade.

On top of all that, and the
drought we experienced in 19747
1975 and again this year, you will
remember that Tanzania was in-
vaded by Iddi Amin in November
1978. Our troops, which were later
joined by Ugandan nationalists,
were finally victorious. Amin fell.
But he left Uganda in chaos, with
no army, no police and no econ-
omy. At the request of successive
Ugandan governments some of our
troops are still there helping to

Gulf Islands
Septic Ltd.
537-9353

I

Ganges Harbour
Groceries Ltd.

OPEN ALL DAY — EVERY DAY

Top Quality
Fresh Food

Merchandise
12 hours a day — 7 days a week

537-2460

maintain security and to try to
re-establish law and order. We are
feeding those troops from Tan-
zania. We do not have 1,000 troops
in Seychelles.

I suggest it is Mr. Lott who
needs to do some reading up on the
subject. I recommend that he starts
with the books by a Canadian,
Professor R.C.Pratt, which are
more solid fare than the gossipy
impressions of a visiting journalist.

I am sending to you, under
separate cover, a copy of the
President's Reports to the nation in
1971 and 1977. They are rather
outdated, but give a self-critical
survey of what we have done since
independence in 1961, and I think
you will find them interesting.

JOAN E. WICKEN,
Personal Assistant to the President
President's Office,
The State House,
Dar Es Salaam.
Mav 19, 1980.

Sir,
Once again "Sea Capers 1980"

has come and gone. In spite of the
very doubtful weather, large num-
bers of islanders and visitors
attended the events and appeared
to have enjoyed our objects of
providing a good time for all and
encouraging a community spirit,
which seemed to have been achiev-
ed.

On behalf of the Sea Capers 1980
Organizing Committee I wish to
thank all members of the commun-
ity for having supported the festiv-
al and special thanks go to Valdy,
Shari Ulrich and the Claire Law-
rence Band? for Friday night's
concert, the gentleman who show-
ed us what wind surfing is all about
in spite of the lack of wind, Pat
Cornell and his Salt Spring Log
Sorters for their interesting display
with the side-winder boats and all
the participants of the various
events that entertained us.

The fact that we sold out most of
the liquid refreshments, clam
chowder dinners, barbecued pig
and all the pancake breakfast is
proof how well our volunteer cooks
and helpers performed their exact-
ing tasks; we are all most grateful
for their support and excellent

service.
Even the inclement weather did

not daunt the competitors and all
managed to complete the events
with the exception of the ladies
Softball tournament finals, which
will be re-scheduled.

Once again we thank everyone
for supporting your community
festival. See you again second
weekend of June, 1981.
CHARLES SUTCLIFFE,
Ganges.
June, 1980.

PLANT AN AD...
In...

DRIFTWOOD
AND
WATCH
IT
GROW!

Boats
for rent

9.8 H.P. motors

new 14' aluminum boats

fishing, sightseeing, picnics

We also offer

Guided
Fishing Charters

Phone 537-2510 anytime
HOURLY & DAILY RATES

Gulf Islands
Water Taxi
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On Saturday

New style of tournament planned
After the last week or two of poor

tennis weather, the Tennis Associ-
ation has placed a special order for
a fine Saturday afternoon, June 14.
The occasion is a new style
tournament - the "MOHO 21"
which promises to be fun for all
levels of players.

To enter this tournament you
need a racket, some tennis skills,
(as much as you can muster if you
want to win), time to spend at
Portlock Park from noon till 6 pm,
to pre-register before 6 pm on
Friday by calling 537-5334 (days),
537-5483 (evenings) or 537-2459.
See the Coming Events column for
further details.

The next of this week's tennis
column is given over to our new
club captain, Roz Truelove, who
has some news which should be of
interest to all active players.

It's time to set up the tennis
ladder again, or ladders, rather -
three this year! one for men, one
for women and one for juniors. The
ladder is a great way for all
players, good, bad and struggling
(and aren't we all), to give and take
ongoing challenges, to find their
own level and to measure their own
rate of progress.
HELP IN SELECTION

It is also quite a help when it
comes to the selection of teams for
matches, and again it should be
emphasized that this applies to
players at most levels.

We are, for instance, currently
negotiating for at least two mat-
ches at the "sort-of-B" level. (As
far as categories go, it is really
almost impossible, and certainly
undesirable, to draw hard and fast
lines. But even the most democ-
ratic tennis nut has to admit that
some of us are (..er..) less strong
than others!)

Back to the ladders. Just as soon
as you decide to join (and we do
hope you will), your name will be
placed appropriately - or „ fairly
appropriately, anyway.

There's no way that I can figure
out to put everyone's name at its
proper level first time, but actually,
come to think of it, that's what the
ladder is for. Why should I do its
work for it? Once things get going
the balance of nature will restore
itself remarkably quickly.

Anyone
for

tennis
BY IAN THOMSON

DON'T DESPAIR
So if by chance you do find

yourself sandwiched between
Bjorn Borg and Jimmy Connors,
don't despair. Of course the hot-
shots will blast and volley their way
up to the top echelons while the
rest of us slide gracefully (or
ungracefully) down to our proper
stations - but we should have a lot

of fun on the way down - and might
even learn something! Sooner or
later, or so I hopefully tell myself,
one will reach some sort of turning
point and start coming up again.

Even if you are an out-and-out
beginner, what you might call an
'E' player (is there such a rating?
there should be - E for effort, E for
enthusiasm) and you find yourself
right smack on the bottom rung
well - someone has to be there. But
no one has to stay there.

Give me a call if you want to join,
or if you want more information.
The number is 653-4583 and even-
ings are best. Or catch me on the
courts, I'm there most days.

This week's Tennis Tip: Join a
ladder!

Soccer news

Summer schedule
BY MALCOLM LEGG

Technically om; association is
closed for the summer, although
when considering the weather one
might expect to see soccer players
cavorting amidst rain and mud, but
behind the scenes the wheels
continue to turn.

Some important events are com-
ing up and some loose ends have to
be tied up and we feel this
information should be noted by one
and all.
UNIFORMS

The turning in of uniforms has
been going at a snail's pace and is
causing us problems. To order for
next season all uniforms and balls
must be returned to the association
prior to June 30.

If you wish to turn them in please
place in a paper bag with your name
on the outside and turn in to Dave
Chase (elementary school), or
Becky Hagan (Kanaka Place) or
call me at 537-5870.

Please note that failure to turn in
your uniform from this season will
result in a suspension from further
play in the association until the
uniforms are returned or replaced.

Phillip Swift
British Columbia Land Surveyor
RR1 Ful/ord Harbour 653-4326

Access: 537-9422

GULF ISLAND
LOGGING

• Select logging
• Free estimates
• Top stumpage paid
• Owner-operators
• Large or small jobs

DAN or PAT
AKERMAN

653-4539 653-4352

SOCCER SCHOOL
A soccer school sponsored by the

B.C.Y.S.A. will be held on Salt
Spring Island from Monday August
25 to Friday, August 29, 1980.

The sessions will be run by Dave
Keith, a National soccer coach
(fully certified), and will consist of
five hours of soccer per day,
including drills, skill testing, films,
lectures and scrimmages.

The cost of the clinic is $20 per
player but each player will receive
a ball (courtesy of Coca-Cola
company) and a T-shirt (courtesy of
Safeway Ltd.).

Due to a restriction in numbers
that can take the course we request
that you contact me immediately if
you wish your son or daughter to
icarticipate in the program.

(Those who pre-registered have
first chance to be in the clinic.)

It should be a great learning
experience for our youth, so don't
miss out!
COACHES' CLINIC

As promised we will be holding a
coaching clinic on Salt Spring this
year from August 25-29, 1980. The
course will be instructed by Dave
Keith, national soccer coach, who
will instruct the 14 hour course
over five nights.

The course being offered is a
Level I coaching course which
basically means that if you pass
you become a certified coach. This
does not mean you have to be a
soccer fanatic to take the course as
a Level I teaches the basics of
coaching soccer.

Turn to Page Nine

GOLFING
with Pat Doherty

On Tuesday, June 3, in the
ladies' nine-hole section, play for
the Marge Frattinger Cup was
postponed for a week due to the
slight Scotch mist that was falling.
However, six ladies did play a-
round, and the low putting prize
was won by Helen Shandro.

On the same day in the ladies'
18-hole division, the ladies who
were not involved in team play had
an iron competition, which was
won by Bev Menzies, with Ruby
McConnell as runner-up.

While one of the ladies' teams
travelled to Prospect Lake to play a
return match, coming out on the
wrong end of a 31 to 17 score, our
other ladies' team hosted Gorge
Vale and overtook them to come
out on the right side of 13 to 11.

The winner of the Rose Bowl
were: Championship Flight: Irene
Hawksworth; runner-up, Anne
Monro. Consolation Flight: Dor-
othy Kennedy; runner-up, Jean
Vodden. First Flight: Vera Coe;
runner-up, Mae Pike.

Our men's team travelled to
Galiano on Saturday to play in the
Inter-Island matches. They had an
enjoyable day, and while they
didn't come in first, neither did
they come in last.

The Wednesday night two-balls
are going again, and everyone who
likes playing mixed golf is wel-
come. You don't need a partner,
just a current handicap. Everyone

is reminded to kindly keep then-
handicap cards up to ' date.

On Saturday, June 14 the Mr.
and Mrs. Tournament is one, and
the sheet is on the notice board for
all those interested. We hope for
good weather and also a good
turnout. On the same day the Dods
Trophy for left-handers is held and
we hope for a larger turnout for this
event than we have had in the |dst
couple of years. This trophy is open
for both sexes, and last year, if we
remember, it was won by Vera
Coe.

Rule 34. The Flagstick. 3. The
player's ball shall not strike either
the flagstick when attended, or any
person attending the flagstick with
the authority of the player, or c, the
flagstick in the hole, unattended,
when the ball has been played
from the putting green. Penalty,
match play, loss of hole, stroke
play, two strokes.

Rule 35. 1. g. While a player's
ball is in motion after a stroke on
the putting green, an opponent or
fellow competitor's ball shall not be
played or touched. 3. Stroke play,
c, when both balls lie on the
putting green, if the competitor's
ball strikes a fellow competitor's
ball, the competitor shall incur a
penalty of two strokes and shall
play his ball as it lies. The fellow
competitor's ball shall be at once
replaced.

Klahanie Charters Ltd.
"Tsonoqua II"

wish to thank Salt Spring Islanders for their patronage
last summer. We will again be available this year from

July 11 - August 15
for

• Dinner Cruises • Day sailing
• 3-day cruises

Booking enquiries - Ganges Marina - 537-5331

Lorraine Machell, D.M.D.
wishes to announce she has assumed

the dental practice of the late
Bruce W. MacKay, D.D.S.

Office hours by appointment
after June 1, 1980.
Telephone: 537-5222

P.O. Box 482,
Ganges, B.C.

VOS 1EO

"Summer" is here . . .
... so, once again, you can enjoy the highest quality pizza (made

to order) and many other delectables until midnight, Sunday
through Thursday, and until 2:00 am

Friday and Saturday.

Village Specialty
537-2777 Cafe' Sunday-Thursday

11 am - midnight
Friday & Saturday

11 am - 2 am
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Day Camp, Drop-In

Summer programs are planned
Are you starting to plan your

family's summer fun activities? If
so, the Salt Spring Community
Society is again offering Day Camp
and Drop-In programs for children
six to 12 years.

Both the Day Camp and the
Drop-In will be offered in July and
August this year. Day Camp dates
are July 7-18 and August 4-15.
Drop-In will be July 21 - August 1
and August 18 - August 29. Cost
for a two-week Day Camp session
is $20 per child while the Drop-In
fee is $2 per day per child.

How do the two programs
differ? In the Day Camp your child
would be placed in a group with
approximately eight other children
near his age. The group would be
supervised by a trained camp

Summer soccer
From Page Eight

Therefore, whether a coach,
parent or fan, if you are interested
in the course please phone me now
and register.

MEN'S SOCCER
Have you had itchy feet to get

out and get some good exercise
lately? Well, here's your chance,
as every Sunday at 10 am we have
our men's recreational program
going on.

Whether young or old you are all
welcome, the exercise is great and
who knows, with the way the
Whitecaps are going you might be
discovered one Sunday morning.

That is all for now but keep
watching because we have lots
more to offer as the summer
progresses.

Day Camp was popular with island youngsters last year.

counsellor for the entire two-week
session.

Camp would be held in such
locations as Peter Arnell Park,
Bader's Beach, Drummond Park
and Ruckle Park. Activities could
include hikes, crafts, games, cook-
outs, swimming, sing-songs and
special events. A camp supervisor
would also accompany the groups
each day. Transportation to the
sites would be provided by camp-
ers' parents. One round trip per
child per session will be requested.

Drop-In is held on a daily, rather
than two-week basis and is_ located
at the Community Centre in Gan-
ges. Registration for this program
can take place when you bring your
child for his first Drop-In day. No
children will be accepted without
parent's registration.

Your child would not be a
member of an established small

group but would be part of a large
group (maximum 30) led by three
trained leaders and a supervisor.
Activities would include crafts,
games, cooking, out-trips, films
and special events.

Watch Driftwood (Coming'
Events) for Day Camp registration
time and place. For further infor-
mation phone the Community Cen-
tre.

W. Charles Beale
CHIROPRACTOR
Corner of Fulford-Ganges &

Beddis Roads,
Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-9512
for appointment tfn

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

*We pierce ears Try our European Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Rd. - Across from telephone building

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 (TOT OO11
Closed Mondays Oo /-21O I

• pooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocM
i i

!! Shop at. . .

Michael's
for that special

Father's Day Gift!
* Shirts * Dress Slacks

* Socks * Shorts

* T-Shirts * Sweaters

. and it's

Carolee's
for a fine selection of

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR

* Jantzen * Clingfit

* Koret * Pulse

McPhillips Ave. 9:30 to 5:00 Monday to Saturday
' boooooooooooooQeooooooooooQc

537-5844
>OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOC

Trading Specials
Open Mon-Sat 9:00-6:00, Sun & Hols 10:00-6:00

JUNE 11-17
"While Stocks Last"

LYNN VALLEY

Peaches
14 oz. tins — Reg. 73$ ea.

EA.

HEINZ

Ketchup
32 oz. btls. - Reg. 1.99 ea.

NOW1.59 EA.

CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE

Soup ,0*3/1.00
10 oz. tins — Reg. 2/891:
ROYAL

Luncheon Meat..w99$EA.

12 oz. tins — Reg. 1.53 ea.
BUSTER'S

Dog Food »w2/890
26 oz. tins — Reg. 55$ ea.
ALLEN'S

Apple Juice mw99ft EA.
48 oz. tins — Reg. 1.'45 ea.
BYE THE SEA

Flaked Tuna
6 oz. tins — Reg. 1.49 ea.

NOW1.09 EA.

REALEMON

Lemonade Crystals
Large tins — Reg. 3.99 ea.
MONARCH

Cake Mixes «2/99(J:
Reg. 63$ ea.
MONARCH

Chicken Crisp .0*69$ EA.

Reg. 95$ ea.

PRODUCE JUNE 12 - 14

Honeydew Melons 99(1)EA.

Head Lettuce 49ft EA.

MEATS JUNE 12 - 14

Pork Steaks 98(E LB.

Bulk Wieners 98ft LB.
CAMPFIRE

Side Bacon 1.19LB.

Beef Liver 98ft LB.

Chuck Steaks 1.29LB.

23-1

Gulf Islands
Trading Co
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Fernwood School News

Preparations under way for fair
BY DAVID BREMNER

Much activity in the school this
week as children, teachers and
parents alike prepare for the School
Fun Fair. This first annual event
will take place on Friday at 3 pm
and will involve games, sales stalls,
entertainment and lots of food.

If you have not seen a good school
or if you simply want a pleasant fun
evening please plan to join us on
that day. Many thanks to the many
parents, especially the co-ordinator,
Mrs. Mary-Jane Hardie, for the
hours of work they have contributed
toward making this event a success.

Things are getting back to normal
around here. The Grade 6's are
back from Strathcona, the Grade 4's
are back from Camp YAWACA and
the Vernon teachers and students
have returned to the interior after a
very successful exchange visit to
the island.
PLEASANT STAY

Many thanks to the parents and
students who hosted our friends
from the interior and who helped
make their stay a pleasant one. The
party organized for the Vernon
students and billets on Wednesday
night was very successful.

The kids' party broke up about
9.30 pm with everyone returning
home at that time. I'm not sure all
the teachers did, however, since
some of them looked rather fragile
on Thursday morning. Oops! Better
keep my head up in the next
staff-student floor hockey game!
CAMP YAWACA

Mr. Wright's class spend May 29
and May 30 at Camp Yawaca, near
Beaver Point. The children explored
the beach, went on a nature hike
and made a large-scale model of the
solar system. They also made their
own lunches, worked with compas-
ses, made miniature maps, explo-
red their senses, climbed trees and
ropes, sang camp-fire songs and
generally had a good time.

None of all this could have
happened without the generous
help of several parents, including
Margaretha Nordine, Claudia

Clarke, Maureen Davis, Joe Clarke,
Elaine Oben, Dave Miller and
Donna McWhirter.

The weather man also co-opera-
ted by giving us the only two sunny
days we've had for a long time.
BACK AT SCHOOL

Glad to see two of our hospital
cases returning home to school.
Lance Davis is his usual energetic
self after his appendicitis operation
and a certain principal is back after
a four-week stay in Victoria trying
to unload a kidney stone.

The quote of the week is Mr.
Marsh telling Lance, "Hey, you've
just had some surgery; you're not
supposed to be playing that hard.
Take it easy!" Talk about two of a
kind! Oops, again!

The whole school, students, staff
and parents alike were also very
pleased to hear that our popular
Kindergarten lady, Mrs. Jean Ro-
well is home after surgery and will
probably be back before the end of
the year. Hurry back, we all miss
you!
ATTRACTIVE ADDITION

The fence around the school is
nearing completion and is a very
attractive addition to our landsca-
ping. It also provides a nice seating
area and a perfect balancing plat-
form. Now if we could only get our
hayfield brush cut and the topsoil
for our gardens in place the place
would look even more attractive.

Well folks, it's almost report card
time and a certain principal, who

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS:

Render L. Taverner
Salt Spring L. Larson
Galiano J. Ripley
Saturna G. Wick
Mayne S. Somerville

SUBARU
LEPAGE
MOTORS

Jack McCoil
Gulf Islands
New or Used
Car Sales
Representative

Call Collect

748-5228
|or evenings

743-3108

Dealer No. 5218

••••••

Parts
Sales

Service

South end of
Silver Bridge

shall remain nameless, has been
muttering, "What's happened to
the Femwood News the last four
weeks?" So I guess I'd better close
so that this gets in this week's
newspaper. Let's just say I've had
an offer I couldn't refuse!

More next week from your friend-
ly Fernwood reporter.

Impaired

Inter Island Perforipip* Arts Co operation Society
tx>.\ 993. ganges. he vos IEO ten*) 537-5212

Entertainment
Calendar

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL - Pub: Veronica Jones Band,
Thurs. to Sat. Lounge: Piano player, Wed. to Sat.

FULFORD INN - Tony Prophet, Tues. to Sat.

INN AT VESUVIUS - B.B.B.&R., Thurs. to Sat.

To announce coming events in this calendar call 537-5212 (1-4 pm
weekdays) or 537-2198. «„

Impaired driving cost John J.
Gates of Ganges $800 in provincial
court last week.

Judge D. K. McAdam handed
down the fine after remarking that
Gates' blood-alcohol readings indi-
cated that he must have been
nearly unconscious when he was
stopped by RCMP June 1.

Gates, a 51-year-old bulldozer
operator, pleaded guilty to the
charge.

LEGAL SERVICES
AT YOUR DOCK

MV. "Gulf Adviser"
(EX "Glory Be")

Williams, Da vie & Co.
170 Craig St., Duncan

telephone 746-7121

S01JD COWJH SMS

WOODCRAFT STAINS
•Latex or Oil Base Solid Color
•Semi-Transparent Oil Stain

General Paint first quality WOODCRAFT STAINS enhance the beauty
of smooth or rough wood surfaces... resist cracking, peeling, blistering
cedar staining and mildew. Choose from 36 Solid colors, 30 Semi-
Transparent colors. Buy 3 Get 4 and save... Now 'till the end of the
month. GALLONS ONLY.

D U l\l CAl\l I IWmdsor Plywood!
Park Drive

I Valcourt Centre

GENERAL PAINT
Open Mon. — Saf., 5—5

537-5579
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Tor Forsberg: Her drawings demand attention
and they get it
BY BRIAN SOBER

If persistent effort brings suc-
cess there is every chance that Tor
Forsberg will succeed.

TO THE YUKON

Her parents moved to the Yukon
and raised her among the extremes
and extremists that only such a
climate can nourish. What she

inherited from that experience is
the only explanation she has for her
quizzical creations in carand'ache
felt pens.

Nothing serious should be treat-
ed seriously, or was it the other
way round? "My parents joked
about every critical occasion," she
mentioned between drags on a

Turn to Page Twelve

MODERNIZE
with

PROPANE
537-2233

For People Going Places CH ARTE RS I

• Cruises
• Flights
• Bus Tours

Call Connie at

Salt Spring
Insurance (1972) Ltd.

537-5527

TRAVELWORLD

Residential planning.
Design drafting.
Supervision, construction.

Gary B. Duncan
Building Designer

Phone 537-9201
Box 647 Ganges, B.C.

^*W%
•'Vi>«

For her, art is salesmanship and
the smallest efforts have brought
her recognition. Her formula is
simple. Look good, talk intelligent-
ly and the right people will view
your work.

Her particular style of art is
fantasy drawing: light, colourful
and humorous. Her drawings de-
mand attention and they get it.

Currently on display at the
Danish Gallery in Vancouver, her
work has also dominated such
nationally known art houses as the
East Vancouver Cultural Centre
and the Artists' Gallery in the same
city.

Forsberg was bestowed with her
dynamic personality 32 years ago
in the wheatbelt section of Canada
known as Saskatchewan.

VESUVIUS

June 12, 13 & 14
B, B , B & R

Phone 537-2312
23-1

J. LANGDON LOGGING LTD.
• Includes all phases of

logging operation
• Free estimates of timber

value on your property
• Guaranteed completion date

• References available

NOTICE
The Gulf Islands

Intermediate & Personal Care Society
The Annual General Meeting of the above-mentioned organization will be held on the
following islands at places herein designated, immediately following the Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital Annual Meeting.

Saturna Island
North and South Render
Mayne Island
Galiano Island
Salt Spring Island

Community Hall
School Hall
Medical Centre
Community Hall
Activity Centre,
Secondary School

Monday, June 9, 1980
Monday, June 9, 1980
Wednesday, June 11, 1980
Wednesday, June 11,1980

Monday, June 16, 1980

AGENDA
1. To receive the President's report.
2. To receive the Financial Report for the year ending March 31, 1980.
3. To elect 3 members to the Board of Trustees, 2 members from Salt Spring

Island and one member from Galiano Island.
4. Appointment of Auditor.
5. Special Resolutions will be presented to amend the Constitution and

Bylaws. A copy of the revisions is available for inspection at the hospital or
by contacting Outer Island Board members.

6. Any other business that may come from that meeting.

VOTING PRIVILEGES
ZONE MEMBERS

Zone members (persons who own land and pay taxes thereon in Zone 1 - North Salt Spring,
Zone 2 - South Salt Spring Island, Zone 3 - North and South Render Islands and Prevost
Island, Zone 4 - Saturna Island and Samuel Island, Zone 5 - Mayne Island, Zone 6 - Galiano
Island, or spouses of such persons) who had made written application for membership in the
society. Applications will be made available prior to the call to order of the Annual Meeting.
Applications are currently available at the Hospital's Business Office.

ANNUAL MEMBERS

(a) Members who have paid $1.00 for membership during the year 1980 to June 9th/16th,
1980 as applicable.

(b) Any person not owning property on the Gulf Islands and not currently being an Annual
Member but who desires to be an ANNUAL MEMBER and vote at the 1980 Annual
Meeting must make application one month before said meeting andshouldapply tothe
Administrator, Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges, B.C. Annual Meetings will be
held between June 9th and June 1 6th, 1980. The membership fee is $1.00. This notice
does not apply to landowners or spouses of such persons.

Signed:
Malcolm Pinteau,

v.-.-.v. v.-.v.vX'
Board of Trustees
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Mayne students make best of a bad smell

Science students get lesson in physics as they use levers to
move 1,000 Ib. rotting sea lion.

Once the sea lion was in the water, gases in its body cavity
kept it afloat.

Rich Tamboline's backhoe hauls carcass from water. Sea lion is buried near school where it will remain until
fall.

of an Island artist
From Page Eleven

cigarette. Her art has that quality
of humour blended with the biz-
arre.

At 32, it seems that she should
have borne a long way already. But
although her work has been selling
for five years, only recently has the
desire to sell really taken off.

"That was my reason for calling
you," she said to me. "So many
artists just sit around and wait to
be discovered, never realizing that
you really have to sell yourself."

She said her chances are good.
"By getting the right people to
take an interest in me I can get
them interested in my work," she
said.
PERHAPS SHE'S RIGHT

Well, perhaps she's right, I
thought to myself. I had never
thought about it, being convinced
that the opposite was true.

So I pictured her in my miiid.
dressed in the fashionable clothes
she claimed to collect, and recalled
the late model silver Mercedes
parked at the rear of her house. I f )
was an art specialist, I thought, I
would at least want to check out the
rest of her wares.

"You can't really fool people if
your work isn't as good as your
mouth," she went on. While I

meditated on that pronouncement
she dragged a rather large, ex-
pensive looking brief case over to
the table.

"It sounds like a con," she said,
opening the case, "but it's psych-
ology." While I glanced through
her portfolio of about 50 drawings,
Forsberg talked of her work exper-
iences in the great and wild north
country.
ONCE A TRAPPER

She said her pet peeve is people
who oppose leg-hold traps, be-
cause she was once a trapper and
her close associates are Trotsky-
ites, to whom she feels attracted
but admits that they're mostly a
bunch of losers.

A lot of credit has to be given to a
person who speaks so frankly.
Since coming to Salt Spring 17
months ago Forsberg has adopted
a conventional role to fit in with

island life. Less primitive and
following her nesting instincts she
has adapted well to the environ-
ment.

Along with her art her daughter
Zoe is Forsberg's raison d'etre. I
observed a small entourage of
neighbouring children wander in
and out playing with the baby and
helping themselves to berry pie, at
Forsberg's request.

"A good connection in the art
world would give me my chance,"
she interjected.

The drawings on the table began
to fascinate me. Being a collector of
bare walls myself I was in no
position to judge the work.

I remembered the standard of
measurement,/.Know What I Like,
used by many laymen to judge art.

Yet judging Forsberg's art while
examining her personality, with
the intention of writing a story
about her, made me realize that I
am no fair critic.

So with these parting words I

might only add that you should,
when in Vancouver, go and visit
the Danish Gallery and see Tor's
work for yourself.

Contributed by
GRADE8STUDENTS

MAYNE SCHOOL
On May 3 an unusual object was

planted in the Mayne Elementary-
Junior Secondary School yard by
the members of Mr. Cocker's
science club. It was the rotting
carcass of a 1,000 Ib. sea lion.

The expected yield? Not daisies,
but a clean skeleton ready for
assembly by next year's Science 9
class.

The bloated three-week-dead a-
nimal kept returning, unwelcome,
to Dinner Bay even when it was
towed into Navy Channel. Wanting
to make the best of a bad smell, Ian
Cocker phoned the Vancouver A-
quarium and was given the advice,
"Bury it!"

On a lunch hour exploratory
mission, grade eights and nines
found a pulsating mass of putrefac-
tion which added new meaning to
the word, "reek". The sea lion had
been shot twice and was in a state
of advanced decomposition. The
group returned triumphant, with
Nicole Albrecht holding a bag of its
teeth out the car window.

A plan was formulated. On a
chilly Saturday morning students
David White, Grant Dixon, Chris
Burden, Nicole Albrecht, Irene
Tamboline and Mike Tupper and
teachers Ian Cocker, Cathy Taka-
gaki and Tony Rogers met at dawn.

While most braved the maggots
to hoist the beast into the water
using sticks for leverage, Mike
Tupper manned the boat which was
to tow it to Village Bay. After a few
setbacks, the prize arrived and was
loaded onto a truck with Rich
Tamboline's backhoe and transpor-
ted to the school grounds for
burial.

The poor sea lion has left us now,
but should be back next year. We
appreciate the generous offers of
other dead animals, including the
cow, but we think we should wait
until we've dug up the sea lion.

ISLAND CINEMA
Salt Spring Island Central Hall

I Thursday through Sunday, *»*•»...
ijune 12-15
1 Bette Midler

FITNESS

Fitness is a national issue.
Vie call it Bodv Politics.

the Rose
Warning: frequent coarse language,
suggestive scenes - B.C. Director.

June 14
SATURDAY MIDNITE SHOW I

Warning: suggestive scenes and
coarse language - B.C. Director.

=

I NEXT WEEK: Sylvester Stallone in ROCKY II 1
iSM & RiS£RV

DAGWOODS
Summer hours:

Monday to Saturday 7 - 8 Sunday 9 - 4

Come in and try
our new additions .

— RIBS & BEANS —
— SALADS —

— DAILY SPECIALS —
— HOMEMADE SOUPS —

S i f l t t O t Q f l f l O O f l l l O O O O O O 0.0 0.0_0_Q_OJ>JH_P_»JU

Don't forget
BURGERS &

our great
SANDWICHES

LOWEST PIZZA PRICES IN TOWN |

Licensed Premises

DAGWOODS
mtre

537-9323 22-2

T?»«C«wd»nn>ov»m«ntf<Hi»rto««l !««••»
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Shooting still under review
The shooting incident on Galiano

Island last week is still under re-
view, crown counsel Bob Mulligan
said Tuesday from Victoria.

Mulligan said, however, that no
charges are pending in the case, in

which Ga l i ano r e s iden t Bob
George is alleged to have shot
Daniel Paul Wilson in the leg.

Wilson has been charged with
assaulting Ripley, Galiano's sole
auxil iary RCMP constable.

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT

OWNER-OPERATOR
Call Collect: 245-2078

Jim Fogarty
Accounting and Tax Management
operating
david ingram's CENTA

653-4692
Box 899, Ganges

Local riders go to Edmonton
Salt Spring Island motocross rid-

ers Don Irwin, his son Kurt and
Norman Twa returned last week-
end from Edmonton where they
attended the Old-Timers Nationals.
The event drew riders from Sask-
atchewan, Alberta, B.C., Washing-
ton, Oregon and California.

Don Irwin placed sixth in the
master's class, Norman Twa placed
seventh in his class and Kurt Irwin
came in fourth in the mini-support
class.

The same riders also placed near
the top at the Washington Nation-
als held two weeks ago.

The local motorcycle enthusiasts
are well known on the moto-cross
scene. Two years Don Irwin won
the B.C. Championship for old-

timers and Twa won the B.C.
championship for Over the Hill

Riding. Twa lost that trophy last

year but hopes to win it back again
this year.

Seaside1<itchen
Beside Vesuvius Ferry

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
The Unlicensed

Mostly Seafood Restaurant
Open for lunch, snacks & dinner

Thurs. Fri. Sat. 11:30 — 7:30
Sunday 12 — 7 537-2249

Closed Mon. Tues. Wed.

"The codfish lays ten thousand eggs,
The homely hen lays one.
The codfish never cackles
To tell you what she's done.
And so u e scorn the codfish,
While the humble hen we prize,
Which only goes to show you
That it pays to advertise."

LAND TAX DEFERMENT ACT

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Tax Deferments will again be available to qualifying homeowners

in municipalities and rural areas in 1980.

To QUALIFY a property owner who has resided in British Columbia
for one year and who is a Canadian citizen or person lawfully
admitted to Canada must be:—

(a) Aged 65 or more in 1980, or
(b) A widow or widower, or
(c) A handicapped person as defined under the
Guaranteed Available Income for Need Act.

If you are eligible and wish either to apply or to obtain further
information, please contact the Collector of the Municipality or
Provincial Collection District in which the property is located, or write
to the:- D TAX DEFERMENT SECT|ON

SURVEYOR OF TAXES
BOX 2900

VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 3G4

Hon. Hugh A. Curtis
Minister of Finance

Province of British Columbia 22-2

NOTICE
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital

The Annual General Meeting of the above-mentioned organization will be held on the
following islands at times and places herein designated.

Saturna Island
North & South Render
Mayne Island
Galiano Island
Salt Spring Island

Community Hall
School Hall
Medical Centre
Community Hall
Activity Centre,
Secondary School

Monday, June 9, 1980, 1:30 pm
Monday, June 9, 1980, 3:30 pm
Wednesday, June 11, 1980, 1:00
Wednesday, June 11, 1980, 3:30 pm

pm

Monday, June 16, 1980, 8:00 pm

AGENDA
1. To receive the Chairman's Report
2. To receive the Financial Report for the year ending March 31, 1980
3. To receive various reports
4. To elect Society members and 4 members to the Board of Management, 3

members from Salt Spring Island and 1 member from Galiano Island
5. Appointment of Auditor
6. Any other business that may come from the meeting.

VOTING PRIVILEGES
ZONE MEMBERS

Zone members (persons who own land and pay taxes thereon in Zone 1, Salt Spring Island,
Zone 2 - North and South Render Islands and Prevost Island, Zone 3 - Saturna Island,
Samuel Island, Zone 4 - Mayne Island, Zone 5 - Galiano Island, or spouses of such persons)
who had made written application for membership in the Society.

Applications will be made available prior to the call to order of the Annual Meeting.
Applications are currently available at the Hospital's Business Office.

ANNUAL MEMBERS

(a) Members who have paid $1.00 for membership during the year 1980to June 9th/1 6th,
1980 as applicable.

(b) Any persorrnotowrrmg property on the Gulf Islands and not currently being an Annual
Member but who desires to be an ANNUAL MEMBER and vote at the 1980 Annual
Meeting must make application one month before said meeting and should apply tothe
Administrator, Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges, B.C. Annual Meetings will be
held between June 9th and June 16th, 1980. The membership fee is $1.00. This not ice
does not apply to landowners or spouses of such persons.

Signed:
M. Pinteau, Secretary
Board of Management
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Some plants for that dry bank
where nothing else will grow

Local students graduate

It seems silly, with all this rain,
to talk about planting a dry bank,
but eventually the sun will shine
again, I hope, and it is in the nature
of gardeners to plan ahead anyway.

So. if you have what will turn out
to be a dry bank (weather permit-
ting) and have depaired of growing
anything on it, there are some
shrubs which will survive those
conditions.

However, do not expect lush,
rapid growth, for those plants
which are adapted by nature to
harsh conditions are also inclined
towards a frugal way of life, and
not given to excess.

Of the evergreens, an excellent
choice is the pine, both shrub and
tree. The Mugho Mugho pine is
especially good, be.ing by nature
inclined to a low, symmetrical
shape, which eventually makes a
four-foot by four-foot dense
mound. There is also, the Mugho
pine, a larger version of the above,
with somewhat more irregular
open growth from five-feet to 15
feet. Both are eminently suitable,
the Mugho Mugho in bunches and
the Mugho as vertical, singular
accent.
STRIP AREA

An excellent treatment of a strip
area (long and narrow) would be
random Mugho Mugho pines, sin-
gly and in bunches, with the open
areas dotted with bunches of bulbs
(daffodils and/or irises) accented by
a ground cover of barkmulch.

it sufficiently large (50 feet and
longer) a tall pine may be added as
vertical accent. Foremost among
the following is the Pinon or nut
pine (Pinus Edulis), 10 to 20 feet.
Next, the Aleppo pine (P. Halepen-
sis) 30 to 60 feet and good in poor
soils. Also the single leaf Pinon
pine (P.Monophylla) slow from 10
to 25 feet, good Bonsai subject with
lots of character.

Another is the Australian black
pine to 40 feet and the Japanese
white pine (P. Parviflora) 20 to 40
feet. A nice one is the table
mountain pine, 20 to 50 feet, open
and informally decorative, or the
digger pine (P. Sabiniana) 40 to 50
feet and very ornamental. Large
and fast (to 100 feet) is the
Japanese black pine (P. Thunber-
giana), does not mind pruning,
handsome, good Bonsai subject.

The Junipers are another
drought-resistant shrub, some of
whicn make excellent groGnd co-
vers. Chief among these is the
Tamarix Juniper (J- Tamarisci-
folia); the shore Juniper (J. Confer-
ta); the Bar Harbour Juniper (J.
Horizontalis). All are relatively fast
growing, height is from one foot to
one foot, six inches and eventually
spread to ten feet and larger.
YUCCA

Another good vertical accent,
especially when displaying their
two-foot-long series of creamy

Village Specialty
Cafe

at the foot of Ganges Hill

Sugar absorbs
alcohol.

So, if you drink, have some
ice cream and relax a while
before you drive.

Sunday - Thursday
11 am -12 midnight
Frifinv Rr S^nturcinv

Farming and
gardening
With PETER WEIS

Foxglove Nursery Consultant

white blossoms on four-foot stalks,
is the common Yucca, which will
make a four foot cluster eventually.

Also surprisingly drought resis-
tant is the lovely bearded Iris,
which range from 10-inch dwarf to
the 40-inch standard types. Set
growing end of rhizome (with
leaves) to face uphill on slopes. It
makes spreading clumps fairly
rapidly. It's hardy and trouble free
and also very beautiful. A good cut
flower.

Another ground cover, slow but

extremely hardy, with small, yel-
low, daisy-like blossoms, is the
evergreen, or rather evergrey,
santolina, or lavender cotton. If
sheared in half after blooming
period (June) it will make a dense,
billowy mound to four-foot wide by
one-foot high.

Another choice subject is the
evergreen rosemary, both bush
and creeping kind (Rosmarinus
officinalis).

IN DECEMBER
It starts to bloom in December

and keeps on blooming until earlv
summer, sometimes again in fall,
with small, lavender blue flowers.
Very nice, although slightly bor-
derline here (hardy to 0 deg. F.)
and mine survived last winter.

Then, of course, there are all the
sedums and sempervirens and also
cerastium (snow in summer) an
evergreen perennial, the unde-
manding ivy, the aromatic thyme,
creeping and woolly, vinca and

Eleven Gulf Islands students are
among the graduates at three
British Columbia universities.

At the University of B.C. Heath-
er Carmen Martin of Galiano Island
received a doctorate of philosophy
and David Bruce Pringle of Salt
Spring was awarded a bachelor of
science degree in agriculture. He

veronica, and also the rugged rosa
rugosa, the toughest of all roses,
and a wild beauty.

All the above require rapid
drainage and are more inclined to
suffer from being waterlogged in
our wet winters than from exten-
ded drought periods in the sum-
mer. If the soil includes a fair bit of
grit, so much the better. Soil may
be poor and sandy and fertilizing is
best kept to a minimum. The same
goes tor watering. Two to three
times in the course of a summer is
sufficient.

Eventually, when the dry bank is
grown over, these shrubs will
provide shade and hold water
sufficiently for other, less hardy
subjects.

majored in animal science.
Two were awarded degrees at

Simon Fraser University. They
were Daurean Gracia De Wolf of
Mayne Island who received a
bachelor of arts and Robert George
Johnson of Galiano, master of
business administration.

At the University of Victoria
seven Salt Spring residents were
awarded degrees and diplomas.

They were Michael Patrick Doh-
erty, bachelor of arts; Kathleen
Tara McCurdy, bachelor of arts;
David Frank Fraser, bachelor of
science; Cindy Kathleen Reynolds,
bachelor of science; Karen Elaine
Templeton, bachelor of arts; Ar-
lene Lorraine Sadler, diploma in
education; and David William
Reid, diploma in education.

Driftwood
is printed on recyclable paper

READ IT ...
AND RECYCLE ITI

Keep a
Happy Home

Happy

Remember Dad
on his Day -
June 15th

Our Gift Suggestions -
Wallets - 1495 and up Luggage by "Stradellina"
Brief Cases - 55°° Weekenders 1675 and up
New Zealand all-wool Travel bags - assorted styles & prices
outerwear shirts - 4495 and up

And for the hot days ahead -
believe me, we're going to have them! -
Short-sleeved shirts Light-weight sweaters
Walking shorts Light-weight trousers

Come in and browse -
YouTl find things we didn't think of!

Top Floor
537-2777
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Graphic phrase used by Valdy
sums up message of project

Introducine a sons about "the rtfXsttXXfffXwXffffffffffsfXffXtt [ipDnnrvn

Page Fifteen

Women's
League
meets

Introducing a song about "the
world's most widely used drug",
Valdy said, of coffee, "It has South
America hired and North America
wired!" In that graphic phrase, he
sums up the message of the
Inter-church World Development
Education project.

So many Third World countries
are reduced to the status of
hirelings in order that the Western
World may indulge its voracious
appetite for luxuries: foods, drugs
or other commodities.

Valdy touched another nerve
with Hot Rocks. I hope I don't
misquote him, but memory tells me
he sang:

'.'I am a father and I am
concerned.

My son is a child who's already
learned,

If you don't play with fire, you
won't get burned..."

It would be nice to think that the
cause of nuclear power suffered a
severe setback in Centennial Park,
Ganges, last Friday evening!

While it is not an intrinsic part of
my function "to praise famous
men", I ask you to bear with me for
a moment. I spent 15 years in show
business in Englend and while I
met many stars, and among them
some fine people, in my experience
Valdy is unique.
A MASTER

He is a proud master of his craft,
and withal a truly humble man;
warm and loving and giving. Not
many stars of his magnitude would
spend time with a small group of
children in the local elementary
school, as Valdy does. Not many
stars of international repute would
enjoy giving local benefits, as
Valdy does. He obviously loves to
sing, to talk, to be with "his"
people.

It was a moving experience to be
in Centennial Park Friday evening,
among folk of all ages, all back-
grounds. I have not seen so many
islanders in one place since those
unforgettable performances of Jes-
us Christ, Superstar. Jesus would
have been very much at home with
us on the grass on Friday night.

Alexander Dallin is a professor
of history and political science at
Stanford University, who has writ-
ten extensively on international
affairs and Soviet politics. Writing
on "Russia's Afghanistan Move
in the Centre Magazine, he relates
how, during Nixon's Moscow visit
in 1972, the Soviet leaders were
served baked Alaska at a U.S. Em-

More Food
for Thought
BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON

bassv dinner. Brezhnev shook his
head as he remarked to Kosygin,
"Look, hot ice cream! These crazy
Americans..." Dallin continues:

ENVY AND SCORN
"Indeed 'hot ice cream' may be

a good way to characterize the
dominant Soviet view of the United
States. It is inherently ambiguous
and contradictory. The United
States is the object of both envy
and scorn; it is the enemy to fight
and the model to emulate. The
Soviets look at us and see industrial
efficiency and the great Depres-
sion; rising standards of living and
multinational corporations; abun-
dance and squalor; openness and
optimism, but also racism and a
shallow mass culture symbolized
by Mickey Mouse and Elvis Pres-
ley."

Nikki Keddie, professor of his-
tory at the University of California,
is the president-elect of the Middle
Eastern Studies Association. She
writes on the Islamic revival as a
reaction to Westernization:

"This movement towards the
West, whatever form it took in
different governments, was not a
great success for the majority of
the population. Whether these
countries had parliamentary con-
stitutional governments, centrali-
zed autocratic governments, or
something in between: whether
they modernized very rapidly or
didn't - still a host of problems
persisted. In practically all cases,
the rich got much richer and the
poor got poorer - either absolutely
poorer, or in the case of oil-pro-
ducing countries, poorer relative to
the rich.

MODERNIZE
with

PROPANE
537-2233 „„

CLARKE SIMPKINS TOYOTA

4 X 4 and
Truck SALE

Clarke Simpkins Toyota will fly
you from anywhere in B.C.
AT NO CHARGE if you purchase any
new or used 4 X 4 OR PICKUP

Offer good on the following units:
• All Pickups
• All Land Cruisers
» Any and all used 4 X 4's in stock.

Please call COLLECT for details and ask for
John Bundle or Rene Mantha 112-736-4282.

UPROOTED
'' People were uprooted from the

countryside and forced into the
cities, causing profound cultural
alienation. They were bombarded
from all sides by things Western:
Western automobiles, Western
movies, Western consumer pro-
ducts of all kinds, Western lit-
erature. They were being culturally
deracinated.

"Many Third World people
claim this Westernization is a plot
to make them buy Western consu-
mer goods. There is that element in
it, I think. But they often under-
estimate the degree to which their
own intellectuals, businessmen
and government leaders co-opera-
ted with the Western approach to
development. In part, that co-oper-
ation resulted from misleading eco-

nomic theories, such as the trickle-
down theory, which holds that if
you build up big businesses owned
by rich people or the government,
the poor will benefit from the
overflow, and you can get the
country going. Tnat theory has not
worked. •

It hasn't worked too well for us,
either!

Our Lady of Grace Council of the
Catholic Women's League gather-
ed for their June meeting on Friday
at a tea held at the home of
Marjorie Gordon on Monteith
Drive. Among the guests were
Barbara Burrows of Rochester,
Kent, in England, a visitor at the
home of Elsa Drummond of Morn-
ingside Drive, and Deena Sander-
son of North Vancouver, daughter
of Mrs. C. Gyves of Fulford.

During the afternoon, a certifi-
cate of merit in recognition of the
work she had done for the league
was presented to Mrs. Caroline

Remember their enemy
T h e C a n a d i a n F o r e s t r y

A s s o c i a t i o n o f B.C. a s k s
picnickers and hikers to "Think
Forests" this summer. The forests
are beautiful - enjoy them. But
remember their enemy, fire. Please
don't smoke in the woods.

Gyves. Mrs. Gyves was one of the
founding members of the C.W.L.
on Salt Spring Island and was the
council's first treasurer.

A presentation was also made to
the council's director, Father P.A.
Bergin, O.M.I. Father Bergin cel-
ebrated the 42nd anniversary of his
ordination to the priesthood on
June 5. A cake was made by Bill
and Bets Minten to honour the
occasion.

Regular league meetings will
resume in September.

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5502 tfn

Individuals need not wait for
events to unfold around them.
In a democracy we have the
responsibil i ty to act as the
catalyst to bring about neces-
sary changes.-

The Conserver Solution
by Lawrence Solomon

SPEED BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION
Box 1003, Ganges, B.C.

Jack: 537-9750
Gordon: 653-4234

* NEW HOMES * ADDITIONS
* FOUNDATIONS * ROOFING „

COLONIAL
DINING SUITE

Sale Price Was $499 95

NOW *38995

DAMAGED
MATTRESS and

BOXSPRINGSETS

REDUCED!

DOUBLE SIZE
SOFA BED
Sale Price Was $388

NOW *29995

DECORATOR

TABLE LAMPS

25% OFF

HI BACK
SWIVEL ROCKER!

Sale Price Was $219.95

NOW $19888

COLONIAL
SOFA & LOVESEAT

Sale Price Was $1198

NOW $96888

STORE

BURRARD & 7th AVE., VANCOUVER, B.C.

TOYOTA '36-4282
• ^r m ^J I 4^1 Dealer Lie. 00816A

HOURS:
Thursdays,
Fridays &
Saturdays

10:00 til 5:30

100 Valcourt Centre, Ganges 537-5333
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Phyllis Jorgensen and Karen Davies flash victory smiles after winning St. Mary
Lake Resort Ladies' Inner Tube Challenge Trophy.

A nxious to pose for picture are these unabashed children who just had their faces
painted in renaissance style at Lark in the Park.

Sea Capers a
than 1,00!

BY BRIAN SOBER
More than 1000 people travelled

by land and sea to Ganges last
weekend to take part in the annual
Sea Capers festival.

One thing above all else that the
festival showed was the community
spirit among Salt Spring Islanders.
Sea Capers was organized by a few
individuals, but the hundreds of
volunteers who provided their ass-
istance made the event an out-
standing success.

Sea Capers began Friday night
with a free concert by Valdy, Shari
Ulrich and Claire Lawrence and his
band.

Several hundred people of all
ages enjoyed the music and what
was just about the only blue sky of
the weekend.

On Saturday Centennial Park
was filled with children when the
Inter-Island Performing Arts Co-
operation Society put together a
show which included puppets,
clowns, a dunking tank and make-
up artists who painted the young-
sters' faces.
FERRIES FULL

Reports indicate that all three
ferries to the island were filled with
cars and passengers during Sea
Capers, and the local RCMP re-
ported that they experienced a
fairly quiet weekend.

A spokesman for the police
reported two liquor seizures,
24-hour roadside suspensions,
that two celebrants spent a night in
the lock-up for being intoxicated in
public.

All the water events, with the
exception of the kayak race, went
off as planned in spite of the wet
weather. Commodore of the fest-
ival, Charles Sutcliffe, said that all
the food and refreshments that the
organizers bought were sold out.
He said the event was successful
enough to make the organizers
want to stage Sea Capers again
next year.

The winners of the grand parade
Saturday morning included Ganges
Western Drug Mart, Byron's
Babes (softball team). Handy An-
dy's, first Ganges Cub Scouts and
Curtis Galbraith.
BEST OVERALL

Winner of the Ganges Western
Drug Mart Trophy for the best
overall parade entry was the Salt
Spring Island Nursery School.

The Bank of Montreal Challenge
Trophy for the bathtub race was
won by the Xerox tub from Van-
couver. Other bathtub race winners
were Pizza Pieman which took first
place in the Fast Group Challenge
Race. Xerox and Motts from Nan-
aimo tied for second place in the

Interspersing songs with humour, Valdy contt
performers of country, folk and rock. His concert

Rainbow Sea Cadet Band from Victoria added degree of formality and prof essionalism to Sea
Capers parade.

Winner of Ganges Western Drug Mart Trophy for best overall parade entry was Salt Spring
Island Nursery School.

After each race bathtubbers pulled up to beach <
work on engines in preparation for next race.


